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The publication of the present report has been much delayed, first, 
by the removal of the Museum and Offices of the Survey from Montreal 
to Ottawa in 1881, next by the death of Mr. J. H. Balbirnie, who was 
to have lithographed the plates, in the spring of 1883, and lastly, by 
the resignation of the artist, Mr. A. H. Foord, which practically took 
place on the first of June, 1883. 

:\I ost of the text has been written and four of the plates have been 
printed off more than twelve months ago. 

Plate 33 will be is;med with Part 4, which is now in course of pre
paration, and which will complete the volume. 

ALFRED R. 0 . SELWYN. 

GEOLOGICAL A"1D NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY OFFICE, 

Ottawa, ~larch 25th, 1884. 





GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY OF CANADA. 

MESOZOIC FOSSILS. 

TIY J. F'. WllITEJAV.EJS. 

VOLUME I. 

III. On the Fossils of the Coal-Bearing deposits of the Queen Charlotte 

Islands collected by Dr. G. M. Dawson in 18'78. 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. 

In 18'72 Mr . .J amcs RicharclKon visited Lhc Queen Charlotte Islands 
on behalf of the Geological Survey of Canada and ;,;pent a few days in 
the cxaminaLion of the Coal min co; at Cowgitz; aml of the geological 
structure of Skiclcga,tc Inlet. A descri pLion of his obsct·vaLions on this 
occasion will be found· on pagcl'l 56-65 of the RcporL of Progress of the 
Survey for 18'72-73. As pointed out in the fivst parL of the pl'C~cnt 

volnmc, in which the spccici:; were described and figlll'ed, the o;mall 
series of foRsils coll ected by .!\fr. Richardson from these coal-bearing 
clepotiitti was scarcely sufficient to establish the exact geological hori
zon of the laLLcr. 

Six years later a m uch more extended geological and geographical 
exploration of the Queen Charlotte Island::; was made by Dr. G. 1\1. 
Dawson, who has since published a detai led accounL of the results of 
his explorations and of the conclusions arrived at thcrcfrom in the 
"Report of Progress" of the Canadian Survey for 1878-'79, to which 
t he reader is referred for the follest and latest information on the 
subject. 

The following tabular view of t he fo rmations which have been 
recognized in these islands, in descending order, is condensed from 
t hat g iven on page 48 B of the volume just cited, with some slight 
additions and alterations suggested by Dr. Dawson. 

24--3-'84. 

1 
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FORMATIONS RECOGNIZED IN THE QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS. 

POST PLIOCEJNEJ. 

Unconformity, with eYiclence of some flexure and disturbance of Tertiary beds. 

TrnnTrARY, probably M10CEJNEJ. 

Comp le le unconformity, with evidence of grnat disturbance. Chief period of 
mountain making. 

r A. Upper Shales and Sandstones ............. . 
J H. Coarse Conglomerates .................... . 
~ C. Lower Sliales and Sandstones, with coal. .. . 
I D. Agglomerates ............................ . 
LE. Lower Sandstones ... .. .... .. ... ......... . 

1,500 feet. 
2,000 " 
5,000 
3,500 " 
1,000 (?) " 

Total .... . ................... 13,000 feet. 

Unconformity, but without e'ridence of great disturbance. 
TRIASSIC, with probably also some CAnno lFEJRous rocks. 

Preliminary foiL:-; of Lbc Pm;L Plioccnc, Tcrtia1·y, 'rriasHic and Palmo
zoic fosi;ils, pL'cparcd by tl10 wriLcr, arc given in Dr. Dawson'fl r cporL. 
By far the largesL numuc1· of fossilr; collected by Di-. Dawson, howcvcl', 
consisting of upwnrd r; of one thousand specimens, arn from the Newer 
Mesozoic strata of SkidegaLc and Cumshewa Inlets. which can now be 
shown to be of CrctaccouH raLher than of J urm.>i;ic age. An illustrated 
desc1·iption of the various species obLaincd from these Cretaceous rocks 
will form the subject of ihc present mcmoil'. As shown on the geolo
gically coloured map of the islands which accompanici; Dl'. Dawson'ti 
report, the CrctaccouH rocks from which the fossilti now to be 
described were obtained occur in the form of a u lL averaging nearly 
fifteen miles in brcadLb, which crosses the ccnLrc of the group some
what obliquely and which extends from Cmnshewa and Skidcgate 
Inlets, on tbe e:tst side, to the west coast. 

The fossils from the purely local divisions A to E, inclusive, of the 
Crctaccot1s rockti as given in the preceding Labular view of fol'ma
tions and in Dr. Dawson's report will be described scpamtcly in the 
following pages, in descending order, the localities for each species 
and the c. act horizons from which they wel'c collected being of"course 
given on the authority of the collector. 
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DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES. 

1.-FRoru: TUE " UPPER Smu.Es AND SANDSTONES," Olt Sun-D1vrsroN A. O~' 

DR. C. M. DAWSON'S REPOR'l'. 

INOCERAMus .PR013LEMATrcus, ScnLO'l'HErM. 

Ostracites labiatus, Schlotheim. -1813. Bronn's Jahrbuch, Vol. VII, p. 93. 
Teste Stoliczka. 

Mytilitesproblematicus, Schlotheim -1820. Petrefactenkundo, Vol. I., p. 302. 
Mytiloicles labiatir,s, Bronginart. -1822. Cuvier's Ossemens Fos8iles, pl. 3, 

Inocercimu.s mytiloicles, Mantell. 

" Sowerby. 

" " Goldfuss. 

fig. 4, in Gool. des Env. do Paris. 
-1822. Geology of Sussex, p. 215, pl. 27, 

fig. 2, and pl. 28, fig. 2. 
-1823. l\Iineral Conchology, Vol. V., p. 62, 

pl. 442. 
-1836. Petrefactre Germanicre, Vol. II. p. 

188, pl. 113, fig. 4. 
liwceramus problematicus, d'Orbigny .-1843. Paleontologie Frarn;aise, Terr. Cret. 

" 
Vol. ITI. p. 510, pl. 406. 

" Meek & Ifayden.-1857. Proceodings of the Academy of 
Natural Sciences of Philadolphia, Vol. 
I:X:. p. 119. 

Meok.-1876. Roport on the Invertebrate Cre
taceous and Tertiary Fossils of the 
Uppor l\Iissouri Country, p. 62, pl. 9, 
figs. 3a-b. 

Inoceramus pseuclomytiloicleH, Schiel, -1855. Pacific Railroad Roports,Vol. II. p. 
108, pl. 3, fig. 8. 

SkidegaLe Inlet, Shol'c between Slate Chuck BL"ook and Lina I::iland: 
five specimens. According to Dr. G. 1\1. Daw::ion the typical locality 
of Subdivision A. 

Point No1·th of Lina Island, in Bear Skin Bay-three specimens. 
Dr. G. M. Dawson says : "This place is coloured as C on the map, 
but the beds arc distmbed, and they may not acLually belong to this 
subdivision. '11heir lithologica.l ch:wactcl' certainly resembles that of 
the Upper Shalcs, but this does not go for mtwh." 

The specimens collected by Mr. Richardson from the Upper Shalcs 
of Graham Island near Cowgitz, and mentioned on page 79 of this 
volume as being possibly refel'able to I. concentricus, are now known 
to belong to the present species. 

In Great Britain and EUL'opc I. problematicus is sLated to occm· in the 
Lower or Grey Chalk, the Turonien of d'Orbigny, and in the Upper 
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Green Sand or Cenomanien. In the United States it is said to be most 
frequently met with in the Niobrara Division, but it is also sometimes 
found in the Fort Ben ton Grot1p . 

2.-FR0::11 ·rnE COARSE CoNGLOlliERATE ', 01t S1JBD1vrsroN B. OP DR. G. M. 
DAW80N'S REPORT. 

The only fossil yet obtained from thm;c conglomerntm; is a worn 
fragment of the gnal'd of a Belemnite which it i::; impossible to deter
mine specifical ly. 

3 .-FRmr TIIE LowER SuALES AND SANDSTONES, OR SUBDIVISION C. OJ;' 
DR. G. M. DA WSON'S REPOR'l'. 

CJ!l.PHALOJ?ODA. 

BELEJ\lNl'l'ES "DENSCJ8, ~leek anu Hayden. 

Plate 22, fig. 1. 

B elemnites densus, Meek & Ilay<len.~ 1858. Proceedings of the Academy of 
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, p. 58, 

" " 

" 

B elemnites, Sp. Undt. 

an<l <lo. for 1860, p. 418. 
-1865. Palreontology of the Upper Missouri, 

p. 126, ·pl. 4, figs. 10 a, b, c, and Pl. 5, 
figs. 1 d, e,f, ccct. oxclus. 

JUeek.-1876. Simpson's Report on Explorations 
across the Great Basin of Utah, Rep. 
on the Palreontological colections, p. 
358, pl. 3, figs. 4 a, b. 

-This volume, p. 11, woodcut fig. 1, and 
pl. 1, figs. 1, la, lb and l e. 

Guard comparatively i;hort and thick, increasing rapidly in breadth 
from the point to a dis tance of about one-half or three-quartern of an 
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inch and then becoming subcylindrical and of nearly uniform thick
ness. Apices of guard and phragmocone eccentric and placed nearest 
to the siphonal side. Alveolar cavity occuping much more than one
half of the entire guctrd: ouLlinc of transver se section at the thickest 
end nearly circular, but a little flattened at the sides. 

L ength of the only specimen collected, sixty millimetres; maximum 
breadth of the same, at the lal'ger end and from the siphonal to the 
anfo;iphonal side, twenty-one and a-half millimetres. 

"Coal locality, South side of Skidegate Channel, from base of 
Subdivision C." Dr. G. M. Da,V-son. One distorted, imperfect, and 
badly preserved example. 

In the Queen Charlotte I slands, as in the Black Ilills of Dakota, the 
few and impe1foct g trnrds of Belcmnitcs which have yet been collected 
appear to be readily separnblc in Lo two sets, viz., into those which are 
short and comparatively thick, and into those which arc long and com
paratively slender. The Skidegatc rcpt·cscntatives of the former set 
seem to correspond fairly well with Lhe typical form of B. densus from 
Dakota, while specimens of Lhe lattc1· set from the same locality agree 
perfectly with s lendel' individuai:; from the Black Hill which have 
been described as a val'icty of lhat species, but which Mr. Meek thinks 
may be pL"obably distinct nnd to which therefore it hnK here been 
thought convenient to apply n provisional name. 

The apices of the specimen described above and of the one collected 
by Mr. Ricbnrdson in 1872 a re no doubt rather more abruptly pointed 
than are those of some of the types of B. densus from Dakota as here 
re tricted, but no other npprcciablc differ ence can be detected between 
them. Mor eover, the Utah Kpccimcn of B . densus figured by Meck i 1:1 
quite as abruptly pointed as the one from Skidegate Inlet represented 
on Pl ate 22. The gtrnrd of the specimen collected by 1fr. Richardson 
and described on pages 11 and 12 of the i)resent volume has a faint 
apical groove on the siphona l and presumably ventral side, but the one 
obtained by Dr. Dawson, which is larger as well as proportionally 
shorter and thicker, hns no apical groove. 

BELEMNr'l'ES SK rn l>aATENS IS. (Norn. Prov.) 

Plate 22, figs. 2, 2 a, 2 /,and 2 c. 

B elemnites densus, Meek & Hayden.-" Slender variety." Palreontology of the 
Upper 1\Iissouri, p. 5, fi gs. la, b, c, only. 

Guard rather long and.slender, increasing very gradually in thick
ness from the point upwaJ."ds : outline of transverse section at the 
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largest end nearly circular, but compressed slightly and somewhat 
obliquely at the sides. Alveolar cavity occupying about one half of 
the entire lcngLh in average l:lpecimcns: chambers in the phragmocone 
very numerous and approximated: apiccs of both guard and phrag
mocone eccenLric and placed nearest to the siphonal side. Apex of 
gual'd in Rome F>pecimens with, and in olhct·s without, a nauow faint 
groove on the siphonal side. 

Length of the mo;;t perfect specimen collected: seven and a half 
ccnlimotres; diameter of Lhe same, from the siphonal to the anLi
siphonal side, at the lal'gcst end, fourteen millimetres. 

Skidegatc Inlet, Eal't side of Alliford B::ty, three specimens ; also 
South side of Hamc bay, four specimens; all from rocks which DI'. 
Dawson regards as near the base of Subdivision C. 

On page 127 of the "Palmontology of the Upper Missouri," after 
describing the typical form of Belemnites densus, and discussing its 
probable affinities, the following remarks are added by Mr. Meek:
"Along with these large specimens" (of B. densus) "we find several 
smaller oncl:l, having a proportionally more slender form and a more 
nearly central axial line. Some of lhcse also haYc a quite distinct, 
though na1Tow, Yentral groo,·e, while theil' tl'arn>versc section varies 
from subcirculal' to oblong-oval. These, we suspecL, belong to a dis
tinct species, but, wiLhout betLer and more cxLensive collection l:l for 
compariHon, we have not been quite able to i;atisfy ournelves that they 
may not be you11gcr individual;; of the mol'e robust form. These two 
v::trieties appear to bear exactly the :;amc relations that the large and 
small specimens ofB. Panderianus, figured by d'Ol'bigny, do to each 
other." In the "explanations of plate V." of the same volume, Mr. 
Meck goes a liLLlc fal'thcr than Lbi;;, and add>J n, staLement to the effect 
Lhat the slender Bele1m1ite from Dakota, rcpl'escnted by figures lh and 
li of that plate, which has " a distinct ventral fut·1·0\\r," may possibly 
belong to a different spec:ics to those from the same locality, which are 
equally Rlender buL whic:h have no \'entral furrow. 

The Reven specimen:-; collected by DI'. G. M. Daw>Jon at Skidegate 
Inlet, and to which the name B. Skidegatensis ha:; been provisionally 
applied, haYe no <lisLincL median ventl'al fun·ow, buL only a faint apical 
g 1·00Yc 01i the siphonal and thel'efore possibly ventral side. 

It ii:; worthy of no Le Lhat the short and thick form of the Belemnites 
Panderianus of D'Orbigny, to which Eichwald ha;; given the name 
B. curtus, and which Meek thought that B. densus was intimately 
related to, is regarded by Eichwald in the "Lethaea Rossiea "* as a 
Neocomian rather than a Jul'asi:;ic species. 

• Volume 2, page 100. 
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In addition to the guards already described, three large and de
tached phragmocones of Belemnites, or portions of phragmocones, were 
collected by Dr. G. 1'11:. Dawson, on the south side of Alli.ford Bay, and 
one on the north shore of Oumshewa Inlet. The most perfect of these 
is about three inches in length by one inch anu Lhree quarters in 
diameter at the larger end, and one inch at the smaller. These speci
mens may have formed part of very large individuals of B. densus, but 
they do noL possc ·s any characters by which they can be identified. 

NAu·rrLus SucrnNsrs, WhitcaveA. 

Plato 21. 

Nautilus, Sp. U ndt. 
Nautilus Suciensis, Whiteaves. -This volume, pago 14-. lb., page 97, plate 11, 

figs. 1 and la. 

Six large ribbed NaL1tili which arc specifically iucnLical wiLh lhc 
fine specimen of a Nautilus obtaineu by Mr. l~icliarclson in 1872 and 
described on pages 14 anu 15 of the present volume, were collected by 
Dr. G. M. Dawson at two localities in Skidegate Inlet. On examina
tion and comparison, these specimens appear to represent only a rather 
:finely ribbed and stratigraphical as well as local variety of Lhe N. 
Suciensis from the Sucia Islands, a species which was based on one 
nearly entire but comparatively small specimen with the nacreous 
layer of the test on ly preserved , and a fragmcnL of Lhe casL or a much 
larger individual. The following is an amendeu description of Lhe 
Queen Charlotte Island variety of the species:-

Shell large (the maximum diameter of the la1·gesL specimen being 
fully seven inches) inflated, 8ubglobosc buL always depressed in the 
centre of t he umbilical region, periphery broadly rouoclecl, sometimes 
flattened or even slightly concave in the mitldle. Inner whorls com
pletely covered by the last volution, umbilicus closed or nearly so 
when the test is preserved, its place being occupied by a narrow but 
somewhat deep depression or pit,-small and funnel-shaped in the 
cast. Aperture subcircula1·, (or in some specimens almost subq uadrate) 
and rather deeply emarginated by the encroachment of the peeceding 
volution. Surface of the outer whorl marked by numei·ous (about sixty) 
flattened, radiaLing ribs, which curve boldly forwards over the outer 
half of the sides and backwards on the periphery, upon which latter 
each rib forms a moderately deep but scarcely angular sinus. Test 
thick. 
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Septa approximated, from twenty to twenty-two in the whorl near
est Lo the apertu1·c : ma1·gins of the scpfa, as seen on the cast, slightly 
fl cxuoui<, gently convex nexL the umbilical pel'foration, concave on and 
towards the outer half of the sides, and straight or slightly convex on 
the periphery. Siphuncle nearly ccntr:-il, but placed a little on the 
innel' side of Lhe eentl'c of each septum. 

Exact localiLics: Skidegate JnlcL one mile and thrcc-qua1·Lcrs south
wesL of ·w elcome Poi11t, and Bay cast of Alliford Bay. 

Genn,' SPJROCERAS, Meck. 

Report on the Invertebrate Cretaceous and TerLiary Fossils of the Upper 
Missouri Country. \Vasbington, 1876. Pages 485 and 486. 

Shell somewhat resembling that of I-£elicoceras, as typified by H. 
annulaturn, d'Orbigny, but differing U10refrom in " its more closely 
coiled volutions, more proLluccd spil'c :tnd particularly in consequence 
of having the coRk'D Lhat T01>s it:s siphonal Ride, with nodes placed 
between Lhcm, so as Lo fo1·m Lhrec longiLudinal rows along Lhis oute 1· 
s111-facc." "IL i8 also rnuclt larger and more l'Obu:;t Lhan d'Orbig11y'r.; 
types of IIelicoceras." Type of Lhe ge11u:;, Turrilites Robertianus, 
d'Orbigny.* 

SPIROCERAS CAltLO'J"l'ENSE. (N. Sp.) 

Shell apparently eiLhcl' Rinistral or dextral, large, the largest frag
ment known, which consists of nearly the whole of one volution, being 
at JeasL six inches i11 diameter. Cavity in the ccntt'c of the whorls, 
which rorrcsponds Lo the umbil-ical perforation, equal to about onc
third of the entire bread Lh of the base: outline of aperture nearly 
circulat'. OuLel' surface of the later whorls marked by transven;e 
rows of broad, low, rounded tubercles Ot' nodci-<, which a lternate with 
two simple ribs. In each of the Ll'ansverr:;e rows Lherc are four 
tubercle;; or nodes, one above anJ three below the siphnncle. The 
simple ribs which allcrnate in pairR wiLh each row of nodes are trans
vcr;;c also, buL they curve back Rl ightly in passing over Lhe Hiphuncle. 
In a fragment whiclt probably belongs Lo this speci · and which ron
sitits of portions of Lwo of the earlier who1·lis, Lhe rows of tubercles al'e 
rcpl'et;entcd by rows of conical spineK, which laLLcr al'e about two lines 
in hcighL. Reptum unknown. 

North shor e ofCumHhcwa lnlct: two lal'gc Kcptate fragments, each 
com•isLing of nearly an enLi1·c whorl, but both so badly water worn 

* Paleontologie Frnn9uise. 'l'errai11s Crctaccs, vol. 1, page 585. Atlas, plate 142. 
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that most of the finer details of their sculpture and septation are 
obliterated, and which therefore arc not figured. 

The earlier whorls of what appeal'S to have been a young individual 
of Lhc same species arc pal'Lly shown in a much smaller specimen from 
the same locality, which has much the appearance ofa small Turrilites, 
except that its volutions arc not in contact. The specimen consists of 
a nodule of argillaceous lime,;tono, so broken as to expose one entire 
but oxfoliated whorl, wiLh the impression of the lowc1.· half (or more) 
of the one which preceded it.. The larger of these two whorl;; Rhews 
no remains of either tubercles or spinet>, but the mould or ilie basal 
portion of the upper and smaller whorls exhibits the imprmisions of 
four transverne rows of spines, wiLh three spines in each row. As all 
the remains of spines that happen to be visible in this specimen are 
placed apparently below the siphunclc, and as the larger examples 
show th rcc Luborcles below Lho siphunclc and one :i.bovc iL, in o:i.ch 
transverse row, it seemR proba!Jlc thaL in the earlier whorlH there was 
originally one spine in each Lransvorsc row, above the Hipbunclc, a;; 
'voll a1> three spines in each row hclow it. 

The 1>pccimcns fo1· which the above name is propo,;ed al'O similar in 
many respects Lo the En1·opoaH Lype of the genns, but on the whole 
seem to be !::!Ufficicntly distincL to wanan t their tieparation. On Lhe 
latce volutions of the present Hpccio1:i there appear to be invariably four 
tubercles or nodes in each transverRO 1·ow and ils eal'licr whorls were 
vrobably spinose, whereas in the later whorls of the Emopean Turri
lites Robertianus there arn only tlwoc tubercles in each transYorsc row, 
and iLs earliel' volutions are rcp!'esented a:; marked by similar tubercles, 
Lbough of conrso by much smaller ones. 

AMMONI'rl~S (Auctornm.) 

The above name being now generally and as it would seem properly 
rostl'ictcd to the throe-keeled group or shells of which Ammonites 
bisulcatus of Bruguicrc is Lbc type, C:1n no longer be npplicd wiLh pro
priety to any Cretaceous species. 

Ono of Lho most 1:1atisfactory as well a1:i one of the most recent 
atLompLs aL a re-classification of Lhc groat order Ammonea or Lamarck 
is the one pnbliKhed !Jy Dr. Paul l•'ischer in the firnt Yolumo ofhi1:i 
"Manuel de Conchyliologie,"* whoHo nomcnclatul'o and arrangement 
will be ndoptcd, with one or Lwo unimporLant exception ' , in the follow
ing descriptions of the variom; species of Ammonites col lected by Dr. 
G. l\f. Dawson at the Queen CharloLte Itilands. 

• Paris, 1881. 
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( Arnaltheidre.) 

ScHLOENBACHIA INFLATA, Sowerby. (Sp.) 

Ammonites inflatus, Sowerby. -1817. Mineral Co11cbology pl. 178. 

ro.~tratu.s, Sowerby. -1817. " pl. 173. 

For the full synonymy of this species, 
which is too long to insert hero, see 
Pictet & Campiche's Paleontologie 
Suisse," Description des Fossiles du 
Torrain Cretace des Environs de 
Sainte Croix," Premiere Partie, pages 
178 and 179. 

Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate Inlet: a well preserved an<l very charac
teristic cast, which , however, does not i;hew the i;eptation. 

The specimen measmes :five inches and th.ree-quarters in its great
est diameter and the maximum width of its umbilicus is two inches 
and a quarter. Its volntions are somewhat squared, and the outer 
whorl is ornamented by twenty-one large, widely distant and nodul
ous ribs, which are intenupted or cut through, ou the centre of the 
periphcq, by a simple, narrowly rounded and moderately prominent 
keel. The ribs arc mostly simple but occasionally they bifurcate, and 
on the inner or posterior half of the outer volut,ion they bear four 
tubercles or nodules on each side of the kee led periphery. On the 
outer or anterior half of the same volution and especially near the 
aperture the ;ribs bear only three tubercles on each side of the peri
phery, the two inner ones being nearly obsolete, while the outer one 
rises to a height of folly ten millimetres. 

SPHENODISCUS MAUDENSIS. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 22, figs. 3, 3a, and 3b. 

Shell compressed lenticular: periphery minutely and inconspicuously 
carinated, the keel being simple, entire, very narrowly rounded, and 
with parallel sides: inner whorls almost entirely concealed: umbilicus 
small, about one-tenth of the greatest diameter, with nearly vertical 

, 
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sides and a subangular margin. Aperture narrowly sagittate or 
lanceolate with a basal truncation, deeply emarginated by the preceding 
volution, outside of which emargination its height is more than twice 
its maximum breadth. Surface smooth. Septum consisting of six 
lobes and six saddles on each side, not counting the minute siphonal 
saddle. Siphonal lobe about equal in height to the first lateral, and 
composed of two main branches (one on either side of the siphuncle), 
each of which is trilobatc at is outer extremity. .First lateral lobe 
scarcely branched, but bearing t hree minute, irregular toothed lobules, 
one on each side. Between the s iphonal lobe and the fir st lateral, there 
is an auxiliary lobe about equal in heigh t to the second lateral. The 
remaining lobes are simple but minutely incised and decrease gradually 
in size and height towards the umbilical margin. Siphonal saddle 
unknown, but obviously very l:!mall. First lateral saddle much larger 
than any of t he rest, deeply divided into two spreading branches, 
which are variously and unsymmetrically lobed and incised. Second 
lateral saddle somewhat deeply lobed and cut at its outer extr emity, 
but not distinctly branched. The remaining saddles, like the corres
ponding lobes, are simple but minutely toothed, and decrease r egularly 
in size towards the umbilical 1mirgin. Greatest diameter, rather more 
than forty-nine millimetre:;: width of umbilicus, four and a-quarter 
mm.: maximum thickness, eight and a half-mm. 

East point of Maud I s land, in Skidegate Inlet: one imperfect 
example. 

This shell is very nearly r elated to the Ammonites Requienianus* 
and the A. Goupilianust of d'Orbigny, especially in the character 
of its septum. From th e former, however, i t differs in the minute and 
obtuse cat-ination of its periphery. and from the latter by its much 
smaller umbilicus. 

The Reptation of S. Maudensis is not at all like that of the typical 
i:!pecies of Sphenodiscus, but the author of that genus is inclined to 
think that its characters should be enlarged so as to include such forms 
as A. Requienianus. In this connection also, Dr. F ischer writes as 
followst: "Le type de ce genre" (Sphenodiscus) "est l 'A. lobatus, 
Tuomey. L e groupe des Clypeiformes de d'Orbigny (type: A. Goupili
anus d'Orbigny) correspond assez bien :1 la coupe generique proposee 
par Meek." 

• Palconto logie Fran9aise, Terrains Cr6tac~s. Tome 1, p. 315. Atlas, pl. 93. 

p. 317. Atlas, pl. 9-1, figs. 1-3. 

t Manuel de Conchyliologie. Paris, 188l_ Vol. I. , p. 389. 
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( Lytoceratidce.) 

LYTOCERAS BATE SI, Trask. (Sp.) 

Plate 27, fig. 1. 

Ammonites Batesii, Trask. - 1855. Proceedings of the California 
Academy of Sciences, p. 40. 

" Gab b. 

" " Gab b. 

Ammonites crenocostatus, Whiteaves. 

-1864. Geological Survey of California 
Palreontology, Vol. I., p. 67, pl. 13, 
figs. 16 and l6ci-b. 

-1869. Idem., Vol. II., p.132, pl. 20, fig. 
9a, and pl. 21, fig. lOa-b. 

-This volume, p. 45, pl. 9, figs. 2 and 2a. 

Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate Inlet : a well preserved but somewhat im
perfect specimen, wboso maximum diameter is four inches and three
quarters. 

A re-examination of the Rmall Ammonito to which the pl'ovisional 
name of A. crenocostatus was g iven on page 45 of tbo present volume and 
which was there stated to be "perhaps a half-grown Rpocimon of 
.£ytoceras L iebigi, Oppel ," has convin ced the writer that it is only 
a youug specimen of the Arnmonites Batesi of Trask, in a somewhat 
peculiar state of preservation. The sculpture of A. Batesi, whi ch is 
a very typical species of Lytoceras, is thus doscl'ibed by Mr. Gabb on 
page 6'7 of the first volume of the "Palxontology of Califomia." 
"Surface marked by numerous fin e, rath er shal'p, elevated ribs, cross
ing from the interior of the umbilicus obliquely forwards over the dor
sum. In some specimens the interspaces ai·e marked by fine revolving 
lines. In others these lines are absent." 

The sculpture of the typo of A. crenocostatus, upon which the species 
was mainly based, at first sight appears to consist of rath er di stan t, 
minutely crenato, transvon;e raised ] ines, placed upon the convex 
surface of the shell , bnt npon closer examination it is found that these 
orenulations are caused by minute and undedying revolving strim, 
which can only be seen in a certain light. 

According to Mr. Gabb,* A. Batesi is "the largest known, most 
widely diffused, a:nd one of the most variable Ammonites" of the 
Shasta Group; or "old er beds" of ~he Cretaceous formation in Cahfornia, 
where it attains to a size of more thau a foot in diameter. The same 
species seems to have also attained to a con:;iderable size at the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, for in a septate fragment collected by Mr. Richard
son in 18'72 at Skidegate Inlet, west of Alliford Bay, which cannot be 
distinguished from A. Batesi, the height of the aperLm·e alone is fully 

• Palreontology of California. Vol. II., p. 132. 
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five inches. In this fragment, Lhero is no trace of any emargination 
of the inner surface of Lhe volution, so that, the outer whorls of large 
individuals, though closely contiguou1:1, were probably not embracing. 

LYTOCERAs SAcYA, Fo1·beH. (Sp.) 

Plate 25. 

Ammonites Sacya, Forbes. -18116. Transactions of the Geological 
Society of London, Vol. VII. p. 113, 
pl. 14, fig. 10. 

" Buddha, Forbes. 

" Sacya, d'Orbigny. 

Scicya, Giebel. 

Sucya, Stoliczka. 

-1846. ldem,, Vol. VII. p. 112, pl. 14. 
fiig. 9. 

-1850. Prodrome de Paleontologic, Vol. 
n., p. 213. 

-1852. li'auna dor Vorwclt, Vol. III., 
p. 557 and 559. 

Ammonites JUicinctti,s, W hiteaves. 

-1865. Palreontologia Indica, Creta
ceorn;• Fauna of S. India, Vol. I., p. 
154, pl. 75, figs. 5-7, and pl. 76. 

-1876. This Yolume, p. 43, pl. 2, figs. 2. 

North shore of Cum1:1howa Inlet, eighteen .·pecimom; and some frag
ment:;: also Skidgato lulot, one ;;pocimon from each of t l1e following 
localities, viz ., Shingle Bay; cast si le of Shingle Point; Shore one 
mile and Lhroequartors south-wo1:1t of ·welcome Poi11t; and Bayeast, of 
Alliford Bay. 

Tbo largosL specimen yoL collccLed aL the Queen CharloLte Islands is 
six inches in it:; greato1:1t diameter. The reason ~or regarding A . 
filicinctus ni:; a mere synonym of A. Sacya, .Forbc1:1, will be found stated 
in a foot note to page 10-1- of the ]H·o1:1cnt volume, and this conclusion . 
is fully sustained by the much laL"ger and in some respects better 
i:;eriei:; of specimon1:1 :since colloctocl by Dr. (:. hl. Dawson. 

LYTOCERAS Tnrn·rnEANUM, Mayor. (Sp.) 

Ammonites '15motheanus, l\Iayor. -1847. Pictot et Roux.1\Iollusques des Gres 
Vorts, p. 39, pl. 2, fig. 6, and pl. 3, figs. 1, 2. 

" 

Ju1·inianus, Pictot. -1847. Idem, p. 41, pl. 3, fig. 3. 
Timothecmus, d'Obigny. -1850. Proclrome de Paleontologie Tome 2, 

" 

" 

p. 124. 
Pictet. -1860. Paleontologie Suisse, Fossiles de Ste. 

Croix, Vol. I, p. 289. 
Stolic;1ka. -1865. Pah:eontologia Inclica. Cretaceous 

Cephalopoda of Southern India, p. 146, 
pl. 73, figs. 3--0. 

" Wbitcaves.-1876. This volume, p. 41,pl. 3, figs. 2 ancl2a. 

South Island, five specimens : Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate Inlet, two 
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specimens: North shore of Oumshewa Inlet, one fine and nearly per
fect e.xample, whose maximt1m diameter is three inches. 

( H arpoceratid!:e.) 

HAPLOCERAS PEREZIANUM, Whiteaves. 

Ammonites Perezianus, Wbiteaves. -1876. This volume, page 19, pl. 2, figs. 
1 and la. 

Not Ammonites Perezfonus, D'Orbigny.-1850. Pl'Odrome de Paleontologie, p. 99. 

South Island, Skidegate Channel: two tolerably perfect and typical 
specimens and Lwo fragments. North shore of Cumshewa Inlet, one 
example. 

In the collection there are also two specimens from South Island 
which may be referable to this species. The largest of these, whose 
gi·eatest diameLer is fifty seven millimetres, differs from the typical 
form of H. Perezianum, as does the smaller one, in having a more 
abruptly rounded umbilical margin, and in the greater prominence of 
the :flexuous undulations or plications on the sides, which (plications) 
frequently bifurcate at a distance abo ut half-way between the umbili
cal margin and the periphery. These two specimens have evidently very 
close affinities with the Ammonites bicurvatus of Michelin, as :figured by 
d'Orbigny on plate 84, figure 3, of the "Terrains Cretace8," Lbough in 
the French species the inner face of the whorls is represented as 
squarely truncated and the umbilical margin as acuLely angular. 

A. Perezianus, nobis, (non d'Orbigny) was originally supposed Lo be 
an Oppelia nearly related to 0. subcostaria, Oppel, and 0. Waageni, 
Zittel. The specimens obtained by Dr. Dawson, however, seem to 
show that it is rather an Haploceras of the type of A. bicurvatus, 
Michelin, and of A. Cleon, d'Orbigny. 

As the Ammonites Perezianus of d'Orbigny, from the Neocomian of 
the " departement du Var, de Nice, cl'Espagne, etc.," clearly b~longs to 
the genus Otcostephanus of N eumayr, there will be no necessity for 
any change in the name of the present species. 
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HAPLOCERAS BEUDANTI, B11ongniart. 

Plate 2G, figs. ~ and la. 

Ammonites Beudanti, Alex. Brongniart.-1822. In Cuvier's Environs de Paris, 

" " 

" " 

" " 

cl'Orbigny. 

Pictel. 

'toliczka. 

Eichwalu. 

pp. 95, 99, pl. 7, fig. 2. 
1840. Paleontologie Franc;aise, Terrains 

Cretaces, Vol. I., p. 278, pl. · 33, figs. 
1-3, and plate 34. 

1860. Paleontologie Suisse., l<'ossiles 
de Sto Croix, Vol. I., p. 277, pl. 40. 
·with references to other authors. 

-1865. Palmontologia Indica., Creta
ceous Cephalopoda of Southern India, 
Vol. l. p. 142, pl. 71, figs. 1-4, and 
pl. 72. 

-1868. Letbaea Rossica, Vol. II., sec. 2, 
p. 1142. 

Form A.-Umbilical margin rectangular. 

Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate Inlet: five specimens, one measuring about 
three inches and three-quarters, and the others varying from an inch 
and a-quarter to an inch and three-quarters in their greatest diameter. 

Form B.-Umbili cal ma1·gin broadly rounded. 

Nol'th shore of Cumshewa Inlet,: upwards of n inety specimens, 
most of which a1.·e well pL'eserved and nearly perfect, though the oute l' 
lip is never entire, and which vary from one inch and a-half to five 
in ches a,nd threc-q uartcrl:! in Lheir maximum diameter. 

Brongniart's original description of A. BeuJanti is not accessible to 
Lhe writer, but Pictct and E icbwald both agree in stating that its um
bilical rna1·gin is rectangulnr. Piclct in particular is very explicit on 
t,bis point, as may be seen by the following extract, from his remarks 
on tl:tc affinities of that specie;; in the first volume of t he Paleontologie 
Suisse:-" Le caractore le plus fixe et le meilleur, dam: notre opinion, 
est le formc mcme des bords do cot ombilic. Dans l'A. Beudanti les 
tours sont p lats et ne s'inflechiRscnt pas en dedans. L 'ombilic est 
borde, comme nous l 'avons dit, par une muraille verticale dont le som
met est une carone rectangulaire."* 

On the other hand, in most of d'Orbigny's and Stoliczka's figures of 

' Pal6ontologie Suisse. Fossi les du Terrain Cretaces des environs de S"inte Croix. Goneva., 
1858-60. Vol. I., p. 279. 
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A . Beudanti lhe umbilical mai·gin is represen Led as rounded more or 
less bl'oadly, and in the text which conosponch; to Lhesc figures the 
same part of the r:;hell i8 nowhere sLat eel Lo be angulatod or carinatod. 

It would Llrns appoa1· Lhat thol'c arc two fol'ms of Lho species-one, 
which may be the most typical and which fol' convenience lnl8 been 
called Form A, iu which Lhc inner fa<:o of Lho sides is squarely trun
cated, especially in Lho outer whorl, HO LhaL Lho umbilical margin is 
roctangubr; and the 0Lho1-, or Form B, in which the Hides of the outer 
whorl slope convexly clown to the 1mLnro, and in which Lhorcfore the 
umbilical margin is rounded. 

The specimens from Bear Skin Bay, in SkidogaLe Inlet, which lrnvo 
already boon referred to Form A, correspond perfectly wiLh PicteL's 
figures of A. Beudanti on plate 90 of Lho firsL volume of the "Paleon
tologie SuiHso." 

AU the t:ipecimom; of this species from Cumshowa Inlet have the 
umbilical margin rounded, and arc therefore rof'errccl to .Form B. They 
agree very weH in form with mo ·t of cl'Orbigny\; Jigul'es of A. Beu
danti, especially with tigm·es 1 of platet:i 33 arnl 34 of the Atlas to the 
first volume of the " Paleoutologie Fran9aiso, 'ro1·rni 11s CreLaccs. " 

The Cumshcwa varicLy of A. Beudanti occu1·H in groaL abundance in 
large nodules of argillilo. The test is beautifully pro ·orved in those 
nodules, but it ad here' so tenaciously Lo the m:tlrix: that it is almost 
invariably dota<:hocl from the cat:iL when the nocluloti arc 8plit open. 
The cast is marked by distant, very fiexuous and obliquely transverse 
constrictions or periodic ancsLs of growth. In the specimen figured 
on plate 26, who:;e groaLetit diameter is aboLLL five inchct-i and a-half; 
there are twelve of U10.·e flexuous constricLiom; on the ouLor whorl, each 
of which cont:ii8tt:i of a narrow but rather deep groove, which is some
times partly margined by a rib-like elevation, o::;peciall y on the inner 
i>ide of the groove and near the pcriphery,-and ~ometimcs not. Small 
portion1:1 of the te t sometimet> adhere Lo the cast, and such specimens 
show that the outer surface of the test is faintly and ralher closely 
ribbed. The ribs are floxuous and 1·1m p~trallol Lo the distant constric
tions on the casL. N oar the ape rt me of the , pecimon figured, the ribs 
on a small piece of the shell which happen to be preserved arc rather 
more than one millimoLro broad, but a little loss than two mm. 

At Cum hewa Inlet also a cast of a very large species of Haploceras 
was collected by Dr. Dawt:ion, which is probably a variety of Form B. 
of H. Beudanti. The dimerniions of this specimen arc a follows:
maximum diameter, twenty-two inches; breadth of aperture and con
sequently greatest lateral diameter of the shell, eight inches; width of 
umbilicus, near_ly seven inches. The umbilicus has steep walls, but its 
margin is rather rounded than angular. The outer volution is marked 
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by about twenty oblique but nearly straight, natTOW and widely dis
tant, simple raised ribs, which ::tl'O more 01· lcsr.; acute and which 
become obsolete upon the periphery. AH measured in the centre of 
one of the i; i<los of the last whol'l, thoi;e ribs arc one inch and a-half 
apal't at the commeneement of the voluLion and two inchefl 11nu a-hall 
apart at the apel'lul'O. A i;mall fragment of the lest which remains on 
the periphery Ahows that the outer Hurfaco of' tbo i;hell is marked by 
extremely obscure and rathe t· fine ribR, which average abottt one line 
in breadth near the apert m·e. 

According to Sioliczka,* ".Ammonites B eudanti ii;, in Europe, charac
teristic of the G:mlL, eRpceially of its middle strata; it iH known from 
many localities in France, Swilzt'l'land, Germany, J~ngland anc.l Russia; 
and also from the pro,·incc of Com; tan tine in Algeria." Jn South cm 
India it occms of great size at Odium, Moonwialoor and Pon<lioherry, 
and, as bas been already slated, it i1> by far the moKt abundant of all 
the Ammonites collected by Dr. G. 1\1. Dawson at the Queen Charlotte 
Islands. 

HAPLOCERAS PLANULATUllf, Sowerby. (Sp.) 

Plate 28, fig. 1. 

Ammonites planulatu.~, Sowerby. 

Ammonites JJlayorianii.1. d'Orbigny. 

Gaudmna, Forbes. 

Ammonites JJlayorianus, Piel.et & Roux. 

" 

" 

" 

Gr(tfithii, Sharpe. 

planulatus, Sharpe. 
Mayo1·ianii.~, Pictet. 

planulatus, Stoliczka. 

-1827. Mineral Conchology, Vol. 
VI., p. 136, pl. 570, fig. 5. (,Yot A. 
planu latus, Schlolheim.) 

-1884. Palfontologie l•'ran9aiHe, 'J'cr
rains Crclaccs, Yo!. I., p. 207, 
pl. 79. 

-18-16. · Transactions of the Geo
logil'al Rodet.y of London, Yol. 
YIJ., p. 11 3, pl. 10, fi g. 3. 

-1848. Fossiles des Gres Verts, p. 
37, pl. 2, fig. 5. 

-1854. Fossil Cephalopoda of the 
Chalk, p. 28, pl. 11, fig. 3. 

-1854. Idem., p. 29, pl. 12, figs. 3-4. 
-1860. Palcontologie Suisse, Fos-

stles <le Ste. Croix, p. 283 
-1865. Palmontolegia Indica. Creta

ceous Cephalopoda of Southern 
India, Vol. I. p.134, pls. G7 and 68 

Nortb shore of Cumshewa Inlet: one ~mall specimen ttbont thl'ee 
inebes :tnd a-qu:n·ter in diameter, an(l two large ones, one ten inches 
and the other fully eleven inches in thei1· greatest diameter. 

• Palroont Inclica. Crot. Copu. ofS. Inclia,:p.143. 
March 25th, 1884. 2 
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Stoliczka says "the obsolotcne;,;s of the ribs towards the umbilicus" 
is "generally very constant in this species,"* and Pictet describes the 
ribs as becoming na1Tow on the innor half of the sides and as disap
pearing "vcr;,; la moitie des iiancs."t In the 8mallest specimen from 
Cum8hewa Inlet, the original of figure 1 on Plate 28, the ribs are as 
strongly marked on the umbilical margin as they are on the peri
phery, though lhii:; remark will not apply Lo Lhe two large specimens 
from the i:;amo localiLy. 

The gcog1·aphic~Ll clii:;tribuLion of Haploceras planulaturn is very cxten
;,;ive. In the "Palrno nLologia lndie;a " it is sLated to occur in the 
Chalk Mal'l an l U ppcr Grcensand of l!Jngland, in the Gat1lt and "Grcs 
Verts" of li'ran<:c, Savoy and Switzerland, and "iL mainLains the same 
geological horizon of the Middle CrcLa<:cous " in Germany, Hungary 
and the narpaLhians. It haH altio been r ecognized in the CrcLaceous 
rocks of the AndcH of V cnezucla, in tiLmta of the i:;ame age at Daghcs
tau, as well as from many localities in Southem India.t 

HAPLOCERAH CuMSHEWAJ>Ni:iE. (N. Sp.) 

Plato 24, fig. 1. 

Shell composed of few (probably of three or four) sLrongly com
pressed whorls, which increase 8omewhat rnpidly in size: periphery 
narrowly rounded: umbilical margin abruptly tl'UncaLed at nearly a 
right angle to the sides: umbilicus about Ollc-fomth the entire 
diameter and exposing one-half of the sides of the inner whorls. Apcl'
ture semi-elliptical, nearly twice nti high. as broad, squarely truncated 
ut the ba8e and deeply emarginatcd by the preceding voluLion. 

Surface of the ouLer whorl marked in Lhc cast by obliq ucly Lra118-
-vcrso, flexQ.ous ribs, which arc dicltotomou8, bi-dichoLomous, or trifur
cating, but rarely simple, also by disLant fiexuous grooves or periodic 
ane8ts of growth, which rnn parallel to Lhc ribs and which can 
scarcely be distinguished from the furrows which alternate with each 
rib except by their being a little broader and deeper. On the ]a!:lt 
whorl of the only specimen collccLcd there would appear to have been 
about twelve of these obscurely defined arrests of growth, and the ribs, 
which are acute and somewhat crowded, are not quite two millimetres 
apart on the periphery near the aperture. 

North shore of Cumshewa InlcL: a single fragment. 
This shell may be only a variety of the Ammonites Brewerii of Gabb, 

* Palroontologialndica, Fossil Cephalopoda of Southern Inclia, p.135. 
t Palcontologie Suisse, Fossiles de Ste. Croix, Vol. I, p. 284. 
t Palroontologia Inc!ica, Fossil Cephalopoda of Southern Indi>1, pp, 136-137. 

• 
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which is known to occur at Skidegate Inlet, but its sculpture appear s 
to be quite different. The surface of A. Brewerii is described as 
"variable from nearly smooth, or marked only by sinuous sLri::e, to 
strongly oosLate. the stl'ia; astiuming the charador of inegular ribs, 
most marked on or near the dorsum,"* and the ribs of the costaLo 
variety figured by Mr. Gabb arc invariably ropresonLed as simple. 

Efaploceras Cumshewaense appear s al8o Lo be nearly relaLocl to Lho 
Ammonites Kandi of Stoliczka, t which N oumayr sayti it-i an Olcoste
phanus, t but in the latter species there are said Lo be only :five periodic 
arrests of g rowth in the outel' whorl. 

(Section A.-Normales.) 

8TEPIT ANOCE RATrDlE. 

The sutural line, the comparaLive size of the chambel' of habitation 
and the shape of the outer lip being unknown in all the specimens col
lected of each of the fout· following specieti, it is difficult to allocate the 
latter satisfacto rily into their propel' genera. From the additional 
evidence afforded by the specimens co llected by Dr. Dawtio n it would 
however appear that the shells de8cribed on pages 29-32 of the IJre
sent volume with doub t ati ".B""'orm A." and "Form B." of Ammonites 
Loganianus, al'e probably two diHtinct species of Stephanoceras, although 
Drs. N oumayr and Fischer both r egard that genus a8 confined exclu
sive ly to rock8 of Jt1ra::;Hic Ago. The Ammonites Slddegatensis de::icribed 
on p~•gos 34-3'Z of this volume, scorns Lo be a tl'llo P erisphinctes, as 
originally SLLl)POHocl, although in i1 s oadics 1. t:1tagc8 it looks more like 
a Rpccie;; of Olcostephanus. The type of A. Loganianus§ on the other 
hand, pl'oves to be a cfo;tol' ted example of an Olcostephanus (N eurnayr) 
allied to A. Astierianus d'Orbigny, which latter shell is regarded as 
the type of his genus, although its rib:; are not interrupted on the 
periphery. 

8TEPHANOCERAS OBLATUM. (N. Sp). 

Ammonite8 Loganianus, Whiteaves. Form A. This volume, p. 29, pl. 4, figs. 
2 and 2a. 

This shell can no longer be regarded a variety of A. Loganianus, 

* Pa1mootoJogy of California. Vol. II., p. 130. 
t Pa lroontologht Inclica. Cret. Ccph. S. Indiflt p. 140, pl. 70, figs. 4 an cl 5a. 
t Sitib. der le Akad. des Wisscnsch, 1875, Rine! 71, p. 41. 
§This volmnc p. 7, p[. 8, fig, 2. 
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which, as already pointed out, is an Olcostephanus, but as a distinct 
species of Steplwnoceras remarkable, as is the next alsu, for its very 
close resemblance to i;orne of the Jurassic Macrocephali. It can at once 
be distinguii;hed from the type of Otcostephanus Loganianus, a8 the 
latte1· species is now understood, by its t>mallel' size, its nanow umbi
li cui; cautied by the mnch closer enrolment of the whorls, by lhe almost 
complete envelopment of the innel' vo lutions and more especially by 
the broad and deep co rniki ction of the outer whorl immediately behind 
the aperlm.·c . 

.A. perfect spceimcn of S. oblatum, which differs from the original of 
the figw·cs on plate 4 of lhc present volume only in being a little 
8mallcr, wa8 plll'cl1ased by Dr. G. M. Dawson from Indians, who stated 
that it waR found in Skidcgatc ln lcl. 

STEPilANOCERAS CEPOIDES. (N. Sp.) 

Ammonites Logcinianiis, -WbiteaYes. Form B. This volume, p. 30, pl. 8. ilgs. 
1 and l a. 

Sot1th I sland, Skidegatc Inlet: a :;mall but well prm;ervcd specimen, 
whose maximum diameter is about twcllty-five millimetres. 

This specie:; also tieemi; to differ both generically and specifically 
from the Olcostephanus Loganianus as now rci;trictcd. It (the 0. 
cepoides) may be at once recognized by its nearly globose form, by the 
close emolment of ils whorls and consequently naL"row· um bilicns, also 
by its sculpture which consists of non-tuberculated and bifm·cating 
primary cost.re, which alternate with simple secondary ribs. The 
analogies between this shell and young specimens of Ammonites G-er
villei, Sowerby, which is likewise a Stephanoceras, have been pointed 
out on page 31 of the present volume. 

PElUSPIIINC'l'ES S1nDEGATENsrn, \VhiLeavci; . 

.Ammonites Skidegatensis, Wbiteaves. -This volume, p. 34, pl. 7 and pl. J, fig. 1. 

East end of Maud Island: a small but chal'actcl'istic fragment. .A.n 
exquisitely perfect specimen of this shell, which measures two inches 
and a-half in its greatest diameter and which is said to have been col
lected in Skidgate Inlet, was purchased from Indians by Dr. G. M. 
Dawson. 
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0LCOSTEPHANUS LoaANIANUS, vVhitcavcs. 

Plate 23, figs. 1 and la. 

Ammonites Loganianu.~, \Vhitcaves. Type.-This volume, p. 27, pl. 8, fig. 2. 
Stephanoceras Humphrey.~a.num, Hyatt. -Geological Survey of Canada, Re

port of Progress, 1876-77,p. 15G: 
but not Ammonites HumphreJ"<ria
nus, Sowerby. 

SouLh side of Alliford Bay, in Skidcgate JnleL: foul' well preserved 
but imperfect specimens. 

The type of Ammonites Loganianus is a badly disto1-ted cast, which 
gave a vc1·y incorrect idea of the number of the volutions of the shell, 
of the trnc amount of their involution, and c011scquently of the pro
portionate width of the nm bi liens. A nearly perfect specimen of this 
species has since been collected by DI'. G. :M:. Dawson, at SigutlatLake, 
B.O., which is figured on plate 23, and this, tdgethcr with the specimens 
from Alliford Bay, enable the dc1;cription or iLR characters given on 
pages 27-29 of the present volume to be amended aR follows: 

When perfect, and undistorted, the Rl1ell appears to have been com
posed of about five rounded volutions, which are so lightly enrolled 
that more Lhan one-half of the sides of Lhe inner ones are exposed. 
In some specimens the outer whorl is somewhat compl'essecl on the 
pel'iphery, and in oLhers the side;; are RlighLly compressed. The um
bilicus is broad and open, but i Ls margin is indistinctly defined. A row 
of tubercles on the last volution, from which the primary ribs tri
forcalc, appears to rcprcRent ils outer Lounclary, and a,;suming this Lo 
be the case, then the maximum width of the umbilicus is equal to 
fully two-thirds of the enLirc diameter. The apcrLurc is u::mally, 
though not always, broader than high, transversely rcuiform or sub
crescentic in outline, and shallowly aR well as concavely emarginated 
at its base by the encroachment of the preceding whorl. The StU'face 
is regularly ribbed, and the costation consists of primary triforcating 
ribs, with one or two secondary ribs inLcrcalated between each pair of 
prima1·ies. On the ontel' whorl the primary ribs commence at the 
suture and extend nmwly half-way acrosK the sidci:l to the 011ler 
boundary of the umbilicus, afl simple, broad, and distant costfC; then 
at the umbilical margin each primal'y rib trifurcatcs from a trans
versely elongated and rather prominent tubercle befo1·c passing ove1· 
the periphery. On the same volution the sccondal'y ribs al'c confined 
to the outer half of the sides. From thi!:l disposition of the ribs it 
follows that there are usually four or five times us many on tho 
periphery as there are between the umbilical mar~in and the suture. 
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The maximum diameter of the largest and most perfect specimen 
known (that from Sigutlat Lake) , is rather more than four inches and 
and a-half, and the number of primary ribs on its outer whorl is thirty
two. The t4Cptat,ion of the Rpccies is Htill unknown. 

0. Loganianus belongR to the same :;c tion of the genus as the 0. 
Astierianus (which is Lhc Ammonites Astierianus of d'Orbigny and 
Pictet), but its volutions are much mol'e loosely involttte, and its 
umbilicus is far more wide nnd open. The primary ribs of the ou1 er 
whorl of 0. Loganianus, also trifurcate on the middle of the Hides, and 
not comparat,ivcly near the uture, as they do in 0. Astierianus. 

(Section B.-EvolutO!.) 

ANcYLOCEHAS R:EMONDI, Gabb, 

Plate 28, fi gs. 2 and 2a. 

Orioceras (A ncyloceras I') Remondi, Gabb. - 18G4. Palreontology of California, 
Vol. I ., p. 75, pl. 14, figs. 24 and 
24a. 

Ancyloceras Rf;mond·i, Gabb. -1869. Idem., \'ol. ll. , p. 138 and 
213, pl. 24, fi g. 19. 

North shore of Cumshewa Inlet, two specimens, the largest of 
which is figured. 

This species is Llrns described by Mr. Gabb, in the first Yolume of 
the Pnl reontology of Califomia: "Discoidal ; whorl !'\ inrea,.;ing rapidly 
in size, flattened on t,hc Hid e,;; dorsal surface narrow, convex; ventral, 
flat or very slighLly c<mcavc. Transverse dimnctcr less than half 
the dor:;o-vcntral. Space beLwecn contiguonti whorls narrnw, but 
well rnadrnd. SurfaC'e marked by numcrou,.; small ft cxuous ribs, of 
about equal Rize, whi ch arise on the ventral margin of the whorls 
and pass ent irely acros1; t he back: these ribs arc often dichotomous, 
and occasionally, though rarely, ana1:1 Lornose near the dorsum. In 
one caRe l'emains of a fow dol'sal spines WCL'C obJomrvcd. These were 
placed in Lwo rowr:, 0 11 0 on each side of t he back. The venLral surface 
is finely striate tram;ver:scly, the stri m arching forwal'ds. Of Lhe 
septum, I have only been able to see Lhc dorsal and Ruperior lateral 
lobes, and Lheir co1Te1:1po11ding saddles." 

The specimens of A. R emondi from Curru;h cwa Inlet, appear to differ 
only from the Califomian type of the species in being much larger, 
and in Lhe circumsLance that their ribs arc more distant and very 
rarely dichotomous. 
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HAMITES (?) GLABER. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 24, figs. 2, 2a, 2b, and 2c. 

Shell, so far as known, consisting of two straight and parallel 
limbs of nearly equal size, one of which is bent so closely on the other 
that the inner surfaces of both are ncal'ly or quite in contact. Sides 
of both limbs compressed, so that Lhc outline of a transverse section 
of ciLher would be elliptic ovate, the siphonal edge being slightly 
narrower than the antisiphonal. Snrface appal'ently smooth, but 
marked at widely distant intervalf; by an occasional al'l'csL of growth 
in the shape of a broad, but faint and shn,llow, ftexuous and transverse 
constriction, which is obliquely ascending on the antisiphonal half of 
the limb and nearly straighL on the siphonal half. 

Each septum in its entire circumference consists of six bipartite 
saddles and five bipartite lobes. The siphonal saddle is small and 
simple, Lhough its summiL is minutely thl'ec-lobed and its sides thrice 
incised. The three lateral saddles arc nearly equal in size, but the 
second is a little higher than the first, and the third than the second. 
They a re not at all alike in thcfr ramifi.cationR, the second or central 
saddle being Lwice bipnrtitc and symmetrically or equally divided, while 
the :first and third saddles are unequally divided throughout, the largest 
half in each case bci ng that which is nearest to the Hccond saddle. At 
the base of each of the biparLitc snddles there is a short incised spur or 
offset from each s ide of the stem. Between the fissL and second and 
between the second and third lateral saddles there is a small and 
simple but laterally incised supplementary saddle, but there is none 
between the sipbonal saddle and the first lateral. 

The sipbonal lobe is equally and twice bipartite. The first and second 
lateral lobes, which are nearly equal in size and which are slightly 
larger than the Hiphonal lobe and much larger than the antisiphonal, 
are unequally divided throughout. The :first lateral lobe is deeply but 
unequally twice bipartite above, a nd its stem bears a pair of simple 
incised branchlets in the middle. The second lateral lobe is deeply 
divided into two branches ofvery unequal size, one of which is simply 
cleft at the summit, while the other is again deeply divided into two 
branchlets whose apices are also cleft. The antisiphonal lobe is strictly 
symmetrical, its extremity being regularly trifLU·catc and the centre 
of the stem deeply constricted. .Alternating with each of the primary 
and bipartite lobes there is a single but much smaller supplementary 
lobule, which although incised is not branched. 

North Shore of Cumshewa Inlet: Lhrcc well preserved but fragment
ary casts, all of which are :figured. 
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In the Palroontology of California* Mr. Gabb describes a shell which 
he refers with much doubt, first to the genus Ptyclwceras or Harnites, 
and finally to Ancyloceras under the name A. quadratus, which resem
bles the prc8ent shell in it:; septation, as well as in the fact that its 
8urface is said to be marked with distant periodical constrictions. The 
outline of a transver c Rection of A. quadratus, however, i. described 
as Rub-quatlrate antl itH Rculpturc is represented as consisting of" very 
small rounded ribs. " The Rpccimcns described above are so imperfect 
that it is impossible to say whether they should be placed in the genus 
Ifamites, Ptychoceras, flamulina, Ancyloceras, or Anisoceras, but their 
l"Culptnre, apart from the periodic constrictions, appears to have been 
smooth, antl they arc ccl'tai nly ellip tic ovate. in tranHver::;e section. 

GAST li;ROPODA. 

NERTN.1T<:A MAUDENSTR. (N. 8p.) 

Plato 27, figs. 2, 2a, 2li, '2r, and 2d. 

Shell tuJTeted, very long and slender: whorls exceedingly numerous, 
the early ones obliquely flattened or Hlightly depl'e:;sccl, the later ones 
concave in the mitld le and h ig li c:st at the sutul'e: :suture very indi 8-
tinct, placed in tlie <:c ntre of a prominent and continuoui:; sp iral ridge, 
which is rountled at the summit. Outline of apertu1·e unknown. Sur
face of the Ja,ter whol'li:; encircled by from six to seven tine and thread
like spiral raiHcd line;;. Longifndinal scctiorn; 1:>how that a tl'iangular 
and acutely pointed spil'al ridge or fold revolves :11'ound the inner sur
face of the outer wall of all tl1cvolutionH. 

East crnl of Maud Island, opposite Lene.ling Island, in Skidegate 
Inlet: not uncommon in brittle nnd very friable shale. 

As the shale breaks readily in all clil'ccLionH when dry and as the 
species is long, ~lender and fragile, the large specimens, which are 
often much distorted, are inYariably hl'Oken. The length of the largest 
fragment collected (fig. 2), which con;;istR of six of the lower volu
tions, ii> fo1·ty-five millimetre;;, nnd iLi> bl'cadlh i:; nine mm. at the 
snrnllest encl and RCYCnlceu mm. at the largest. A very young indi
vidual (fig. 2b), whose apex ii; unusually perfect and which measures 
sixteen mm. (or five-eighls of an inch) in length, and a little lei;s 
than five mm. in brcadlh at the larger end, has as many as fourteen 

•Volume 1, pp. 74 and 75, pl. 14, fig. 21a, pl. 15, fig . 21: also volume 2, p . 213. 
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volutions. Another immature specimen (fig. 2c), whose apex is not 
quite perfect, and which measures twenty-nine mm. (or an inch and a 
quarter) in length and eight mm. at the larger end, has eleven volutions 
preserved. The ent ire number of volutions was probably about twenty. 

This species belongs to the sub-genus Nerinella of Sharpe. 

CER1Trnu111 SKrnEOATE RE. (N. S p .) 

Plate 27, figs. 3 and 3a. 

Sholl small, not much exceeding half an inch in length, pupiform, 
tmretod but not much elongated, the length being about twice the 
grnatest breadth: whorls Rix ot· seven, t he earlier ones obliquely oom
p1·osRod, the later ones more cylindrical: spire not much longe l' t han 
the last whorl preserved, and possibly not any longer than the body 
whorl, which is more or lei's broken in all the specimens collected : 
suture angularly but not very deeply improsAod. Surface mal'ked by 
rows of beaded or tubol'culatod ,;piral raised lines. On the two last 
volu tions but one thel'e arc fon t· rows of nearly equidistant, prominent 
and regulal'ly rounded tuborclOf;. On t he upper or pmitorio1· hal f of 
the last \Olution preser·ved there ar c also fon t· rows of bead-like 
tubel'CIOfi, and on t he lower or anto l'ior half of the same volution thel'e 
a!'e three or foul' spil'al l'ai;;ed lines, the uppel'most or which is 
indistinctly fuberculated. 

Length of the most perfect . pccimon (in which pal't of the body 
whol'l ii:; broken oft~) eight millimoll"es; breadth rathe r· mol'e than 
t hroe and a-half mm.; length of Lho l:rnt whol'l (which is imperfect) 
nearly fou1· mm. 

Eaf.>t enu of' :Jfoud I sland, opposite Loauing Island: five or six well 
preserved but imperfect spocimenl:l . 

VANIKORO PULCTIELLA. (Norn. prov.) 

Plate 27, figs. 4 and 4a. 

Possibly a variety of Lyosoma Powelli, White. 

Comp. Neritina?? Powelli, White. -187G. Powell's Report on a Geological 
Survey of the Uinta. l\'Iountains, p. llO. 

-1880. U. S. Geol. Survey, Contributions 
to Paleontology, Nos. 2-8, p. 153, pl. 30, 
figs. 6, 6a, 6b, 6c, and 6d. 

" L yosoma Powelli, White. 

Shell obliquely subovate, its length and br eadth being nearly equal : 
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volutions about three, increasing very rapidly in size, the last one 
being extremely largo iu proportion to the rest; spire small, short, 
obtuse and not raised much above the highest level of the last whorl; 
last whorl vcntricoso and much inflated, ospooially noa1· and at the 
mouth, impel'forale at the base and marked by a shallowly concave 
spiral g roove or consLriciion above the middle. Aperture lat'go and 
wide, neal'ly oirculal', but angula1· at the junction of the Ollfor lip wiLh 
the inner mal'gin of the mouLh; porislomo thin and neady c:onLinuous, 
intol'ruplcd only l!y Llto onC L'Oa('hmcnt of :t small parL of the proC'etling 
volution; inner lip simple, colnmellar margin Jevoid of oallrni, plica
tion, or om.a1·gination. 

Surface marked wi lh fine and crowded transverse raiRod lines, and 
with prominent and nearly eg nidi HtanL, ti'ans\·erso rib-like foldR. On 
the J::1st whorl the rib-like plicaLions n,nd rnised lines which alternate 
with them in bundles of from three Lo five or mot'o, extend from the 
suLm·e to the base and n,re noL eonfinocl Lo Lhe central and postol'iOl' 
portion of Lho volution. 

Length, nine millimetrns: maximum breadth, abouL nine n,nd a-half. 
EasL end of Maud fFJlnnd, opposite Loading I sland : one small lmL 

vel'y perfect specimen. 
This shell is possibly a more varioLy of Lyosoma Powelli, which 

differs from the typo of thaL l:lpccios only in its much smallo1· tiizo, loKs 
r egular con Lour and in the facL that its trnnsvorso strim antl plicationH 
cover the whole of Lho hotly whorl ancl are not obsolete on its bal:lal 
portion. Jts groato;;L diamcLcr iK ton mm., while LhaL of L. P owelli is 
said to be twenty-eighi mm. On the other hand the Maud I sland 
specimen almost certainly belong:; to Lhe genus Vanilcoro of Quoy and 
Gaimard, of which Narica, RcchL,.;, is it flynonym. 

AMAlJROPSfS TE lJISTRTA'rA, vVhiteaves. 

Plate 28, fig. 3. 

Ama,urop1li.~ tenuistriata, WhiteavcH. -J87G. This volume, p. 48. pl. 9, figs. 4 
and4a. 

Shingle Bay, on U ores by IRiand, 0110 specimen : Bay east of Allifo1·d 
Bay, nine specimens: SouLh I sland, five specimen8. All those locali
ties arc in Skidegate Inlet. As the original figu re of this species is 
not very satisfactory an additional one has been given. 
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CALLIOSTOMA CONSTRICTUM. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 28, figs. 4 and 4a. 

Shell conical, trochiform, length and breadth about equal : whorls 
four or four and a half, those of the spire obliquely compressed : suture 
dlst,inct, flattened at nearly a right angle to the sides of the whol'ls or 
somewhat cxcavat,ed: lai:it whorl about two-thirds of t he ent,iro length , 
(in adornal view) concavely and shallowly constricted or grooved above 
the midde, most prominent a lit t le below the centre: axis imperforate. 
Apcl"Ltu·e rhombic-ovate, outer lip thin and simple; columclla truncat ed 
and ending in a prominent tooth-like process anteriorly: inner lip 
expanded at its base and marked by a shallowly arcuate excavation 
in front of the tooth-like process on the columelb. 

Su1face marked by numerous and rather fine revolving ribs, which 
when examined by a lens a1·c seen to be crossed byminutc and densely 
crowded oblique strim. 

L ength or height, seventeen millimetres and a-half: maximum 
breadth, seventeen mm.: height of body whorl, eleYen mm. 

East end of Maud I sland, opposite L eading I sland: one fine adult 
specimen with the whole of the character s of the mout,h well shown. 

CINIJLIA PUSILLA. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 28, figs. 5 and 5a. 

Sholl very small, subglobose or bl'Oad ly subovato in outline, its length 
and breadth being very nearly equal : spi re obtuse, short, about ono
foU1·th of the entire lengt,h : vol utions three, t,h o firHt and second 
obliquely convex, the last large, vontricose and infl.alcd: ouLer lip 
thickened and margined exteriorly by a rather broad flat band which is 
narrowest pmitoriorly: aperLuro narrow, ovately subpyriforrn , rounded 
in front and pointed behind: colnmollar lip covered. wit,h a callus: 
co lumollar folds no t, clearly distingui;ihab lo. 

Surface markings consi:;ting of numorou:; spiral rows of minute i:;hal
low pun cLations, with broader and smooth fiat spiral band s between 
t hem. On the last volution and near the mouth , there are fifteen or 
sixteen rows of spiral punctures, which latter arc a bout, one half as 
broad a:; the smooth flat band;,; bot,woon thorn. Under an achromatic 
microscope with an inch and a half objective, these spiral punctations 
are seen to be t ransversely oval or somewhat rectangular in outline. 

Dimensions of a supposed adult specimen: length, nearly five 
millimetres: maximum breadth, four mm.: height of last whorl as 
viewed dorsally, three millimetres and three-quarters. 
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South I sland, in Skidegate Inlet: seven specimens, three of which 
have the thickened outel' lip preserved. 

TROCIIACTA>ON CYLINDRACEUS, Stoliczka. 

Plato 28, fi g. 6. 

Trochactreon cylindraceuR, Stolirzka. - 1868. PalooonLologia Incli c1t. Cro
Laceons Fauna of Southern India, 
Vol. II., p. 419, pl. 14, fi gs. 4, 10-14, 
as Actmonella cylindracea. 

Perhaps=A cla:onclla oi•if ormi s, Gab h. - 1869. Pal::conLology of California. 

A ctroonina. (Sp. und t.) 
Vol. II., p. 173, pl. 28, fi g. 58. 

-1876. This volume, page 53. 

" Trochact. testa ovato-elongato, cylindracca, an Li ce et postice paulo 
attenuata, spira plus minus>c prominente, obtm;iuscula; anfractibus 
angustis, postice obliq ll e et angnste applanatiR, dcinde 1:mhcarinafo<; 
striis incl'cmenti in superficic 11ltimi anf1·ncLm; lcnLe curvati :-;, aperLum 
longa, posLice angnRtis:-;ima, an lice latiore ac 1·o(undaLa ; labro ad 
marginem acutirn;culo, lcviga to, antice t>l.ilique late ac lentiss irn c effuso; 
labio leviRsimo, postice paulo in crassaLo, anLice triplicato : plica anLi ca 
tcnuissima, poRlicc crassissima." Stoliczka. 

East end of Maud fsland, opposite Leading I sland ; one Rmall speci
men. A number of crushed, distorted and badly pre!'lerved examples 
of a shell which agree in moAt pa rti culars wit.h Lbc above quotccl 
description of T. cylindraceus, though lhei r columcllar foldK arc very 
indistinctly shewn, were co ll ected by Mr. J :imcs Hicbardson in 1872, :it 
Skidegate Channel, west of Alliford Bq.y, pt'Obalily from exactly th e 
same locality as Dr. Dawson';; specim en, which i:; ecrLainly conspecific 
with them. As indicated in the Rynonymy, it is most likely tlrnt the 
Actreonella oviformis of Gabb is identical with T. cylindraceus. 

LAMEL LIBRANGJIT AT.A. 

TEREDO Sucnrnsrs, Whiteaves. 

Plate 29, fig. 1. 

Teredo Suciemis, Wbiteaves. -1879. '.l'bis volume, p. 135, pl. 17, :figs.1and1 a. 

Burrows of a species of Teredo which cannot at present be distin
guished from T. Suciensis, are abund:int in pieces of fossil wood col-
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lecied by Dr. Dawtson from rocks of this division on Lhe North Shore 
of Cnmshewa ] nlet. Only one specimen of the shell bas been seen, 
which consistti of a eaf't of both valves with moi:;t of the tesL well prc-

·served on the posterior half of each. A i:; the sculpluro of Lho anterior 
auricle and that of lhc median area of Lhe valveH is not known, the 
identification of this specimen with T. Suciensis i:; somewhat uncel'tain. 

11IARTEBIA CAR1 lf'ERA, Whiteavoi;. 

Plate 2fl, fi gs. 2 and 2a. 

l>Iarlesia cari11ijera, Whileaves. - 1876. 'l'lii8 volume, p. 54, pl. 9, fig. 7. 

Shore!:> of Boar Skin Bay, in 'kidegaLe InleL: a fine specimen of a 
colony of the burrows of this i;pecios in fo,i;il wood, with several of Lhe 
8holls in si tu. 

CoRBULA coNcrNNA. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 2!l, figs. 3 and 3a. 

Shell very Hmall, nearly eqnivalve, the right valve being a little 
larger than the left, in OtJ uilaleral, mocloralcly convex, the thickness 
through the clo:;ed ,1alvm; being a liltlo lesH than Lho groate:;t height: 
outline tnu1t-1vo1·sly subovaLo, th e length as compared with i.ho breadth 
being about as :;even lo ti vo. An lerior end short antl r egularly rounded 
aL Lhe margin in bolh vahos: poi;lerior encl about one-third longer 
than the anterior, narrowing equally Lowar<li; iLs Lormination, which is 
obliquely truncated and liiangular in the lofL valve and whoi:;o upper 
angle is rounded ofi.' in the right. Cardinal mal'gin rounding abrupLly 
downward;.; in front, l:ltl'aighter and sloping very genLiy downwa1·ds 
behind: ventral mal'gin convex nnd even ly rounded anteriorly, 
strnighLer and ascending very gradually po;;leriorly, mosL }lt·ominent 
a liLLle in advance of lho mid-longLh . Bcttlrn broad and not very pro
mi nenL, in curved, inclinotl slightly forwards and .· iLuatod abouL half
way beLweon the ceuLro of each valYe antl Lho fal'tbosL extremity of the 
anLorior end. On the lofL valve a distincL umbonal ridge extencb from 
Lhe beaks Lo the posLori <;>r end of the base, and behind and above this 
ridge the valve is inflected at an obtuse angle. On the right valve the 
corresponding umbonal ridge is almost obsolete and Lhe post.erior area 
ill-defined. 

SLUfaco marked wiLh fine, crowded, and raLhor irregularly disposed 
concentric ribs. 

Length, seven millimoLros; gl'oaLest .height, five mm. ; Lhickness 
through the closed valves, four mm. 

South ;;ido of Allifol'd B::ty, Skidegato Inlet, very abundaut and in 
good condition; Bear Skin Bay, one specimen. 
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Of Lhe six species of Corbula deRcl'ibed by Mr. Gabb from the 
Californian Cretaceous, this liLLlc shell comes noareRt to C. parilis,* but 
it is much more diminutive in size, more inequilatornl, and shows no 
traces of radiating sLri:e beLwoon Lho conconLric ribs. 

P:i.aunouA CIJRPJDATOX (N. Sp.) 

Plate 2!l, figs. 4, 4ci and -!Ii. 

Shell compressed but perhaps abnormally flattened; apparently 
thin and lenticular, nearly eq uivalve, but vo1'Y iuoq uilaLoral: antei·ior 
end subciroular in Rome specimens, more nal"rowly rounded in oLherH, 
usually gibbom; and somewhat prnduced at or neal" Lhc Lormination 
of the base in front; poRLerior cod shoi·tcr than the ~•nteyiol", abrnpLly 
cuspidato, either rounding more or less rogulal'ly upwal'ds and outward:; 
from below, and forming au angular or subangular junction with the 
hinge lin e above, or contracting suddenly and concavely above into a 
short, narrow and upturned beak, of which the hinge line forms the 
upper boundary. Ventl"al margin broadly rnundcd, buL sometimes 
gibbous or subangular in front: superior border convexly arched 
in front and concave behind. Beaks broad, low, depressed, recurved 
and placed considerably behind the middle. Posteriorly the beaks 
arc bounded by a single, short, oblique and narrowly linear groove, 
which indicates the probable existence of a corre;;pondiog thin nnd 
laminar rib on the inner smface of the posterior umbonal slope in 
each valve. 

Surface apparently smooth or marked only by a few faint concontl"ic 
striations. 

Length in the middle of the valve:;, twenty millimetre:;: maximum 
height twenty-foul' mm. and a-half. 

North side of Maud Island: two specimens with both v~tlves flattened 
out and a single right valve. 

This shell i1; evident ly congenoric with the Periploma suborbiculatum 
described on page 138 of the prei:;ont volume from a single specimen 
collected by Mr. James Richardson in 1872 from the Upper Cretaceous 
rocks of the Nanaimo River, V. I. It may be only a variety of that 
species, but appears to diffe1· therefrom in its narrowly and shortly 
beaked posterior extremity, less central beaks and in having only one 
laminar ridge on the interior of each valve. 

The lateral outline of the valves of some specimens of this species 
is singularly like that of the Meelcia sella of Gabb,t but the present 

~ Palroontology of C>Liifornia. Vol. I., p. 150. pl. 29, figs. 239 ancl 239a. 
t Palroontology of California. Vol. l,p.191, pl. 2.5, fig.179. 
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shell clearly belongs to the Anatiniike, while Meekia is supposed to be 
allied to Trigonia or 'l.'ancredia. 

TlIBACIA SEAUPJ,ANA'J'A. (N. Sp.) 

Plato 29, figs. 5, 5a, 5b and 5c. 

'l'hracia, Sp. Unclt.-This l'Olume, page 57. 

Shell tl'ans\·crsc ly elongated, compre;;sccl, ineq uival ve, the right 
valve being moderately convex and t he left almost fiaL; neal'ly equi
lateral : ante riol' end SLtbangular or obtusely po in Led below the middle 
in some specimens, but rounded in olhcl'S: posiel'ior end about equal 
in lcngLh Lo the anterior bu~ sq Ll<ll'Ccl ~~ml Lnrncated or ;;ubtnmcated 
almosL a,t a righ t angle to Lhe ventral margin. Supcl'iOl' bordc1· YCl'Y 
oblique anteriorly, sloping convexly and rapidly downwards and 
meeting the upward curve of the basal mal'gin at an obtuse angle ; 
behind the beaks the superio r bol'der descends also obliquely, but not 
quite so rapidly, and in some specimens very ge11Lly and io a straig ht 
li1}c Ol' shallowly concave curve, to iLs junction with the posterior 
marg in : ba;;al margin neal'ly straight in the cent re. Umboncs broad, 
prominent, and nearly central, beaks slight ly deprcsse<l, curved 
strongly inwards and backwanh;. In well presc!'ved specimens the 
.posterior area is boumled by a l:lharp, but not very prominent ridge or 
keel, which cxLends from the beaks to the posLcriol' end of the ba8c, 
and behind and above which the va lves a!'e oblic1uely inflected. On 
the hinge line also, behind the beaks, there is a long and nano1v, 
lincar-lanceolalc and sha llowly exmwaLcd ligamenLal area. 

Sculptm·c somewhat vari<Lblc; in some 81JCCimcns Lhe t:1 ru·facc is 
vc1-y finely stl'iated, in others the concentric sLriations are coarser and 
conl:list of cloi;c ly disposed raised lines which are most densely crowded 
on the posterior area. 

Lcngtli of a lal'ge i;pccimen, fifLy-;;ix millimcLres; height, thie ty
cight mm.; thickness through the clot:1cd valves, twcnLy mm. 

Abundant and in a fiuc state of preservation on t he South side of 
Alliford Bay; J3car Skin Bay, Skidegatc Iulct, two specimens; 
Sou th I sland, one specimen. 

The above descl"ipLion i8 intended Lo exp1·cs8 the charncLc.rs pl'cscn
tcd by normal and undistorted i;pccimcns. In this condition even the 
species is very variable in form as well as in scnlpLmc. Thus, in some 
specimens the shell is more or less pointed, though obtusely so, below 
the middle or near the base anterio rly, in others the anterior margin 
is rounded. The upper or cardinal margin of the posterior end is 
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ncal'ly as oblique a. that of Lhe antcriol' end in ;;ome specimens, and 
almm;t horizontal in others, and again the tnmcaLccl margin of the 
postcriol' encl may be either i;t raight or slightly convex. 

When dislol'ted, as the spccimcnl:l frequently arc, and in almost 
cvcl'y conccivahle way, Lhe range of variaLion in fol'm ii;, of course, 
sti ll gl'eatel'. Some individuals al'c Ho much clongaLcd tl'am;vcri;ely 
and so nal'l'ow in t Lc direcLion of their hcigliL that PicLeL's figul'eR 
of Lhe Thracia Sanctm-Crucis, from the U ppcr Ga11lL of >::lwilzctfand 
would repl'ei;ent them very aceul'ately, though Lhe normal form, as 
stated on page 56 of Lhe prcscut vo lume, is much more like Lhat of 
the Thracia (or Corimya) Nicoleti, of Agassiz, from the Swii;t:i Lower 
Neocomian. 

This spcciei\ and Caryatis subtrigona arc by fal' Lhe most abundant of 
the lamellibranchiate bivalves collected by Dr. G. M. Dawson. 

PLEUROMYA SUBCOMJ>RESSA, Meek. 

(Typical form.) 

PlatA 29, fig. 6. 

Myacites (Pleuromya) subcompressa, ieck.-1873. Annual Report of the United 
States Geological Survey of the 

" " " 

? = Pleuromyci papyracea, Gabb. 

" 
Territories for 1872, p. 472. 

-1877. United States Geological Sur
Yey of the 40th parallel, Vol. IV., 
p. 136., pl. 12. figs 6 and 6a. 

-1869. Palreontology of California, 
Vol. II. p. 178, pl. 2!J, ITg. 66. 

Beaks prominent and erect : surface mal'ked by concenLric plications 
" lhat become nearly obsolete on the posterior dorsal region and near 
the front." 

South side of Alliford Bay: a perfect and well preserved cast of 
the interior of Lhe right valve. 

The specimen agrees well with Mr. 1\foek's description and figure of 
the type of Myacites subcompressus and with Mr. Gabb's diagnosis and 
figul'e of Pleuromya papyracea, or more properly t:itill of Panopea papy
racea, as the broad and deep sinus in Mr. Gabb's type shows that it is 
congeneric with the Cretaceous Panopmas. 
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PJ,EUROMYA SUBCOMPRESSA, var. CARLOTTENS[S. 

Plate 29, figs. 7 and 7a. 

Pleuromya Carlottensis, vVhiteaves. -1876, This volume,p. 57, pl. 9, fig. 8. 
Myacites subcompressus. V\'hite, (As ofMeek.)-1880, United States Geological 

Survey. Contributions to Palw
ontology, N os. 2-8, pl. 38, fig. 5c; 
cret. excl. 

Comp. Pleuromya Newtoni, Whitfield. 

" 

-1877. Preliminary Report on the 
Black Hills, p. 20. 

-1880, United States Geographical 
and Geological Survey of the 
Rocky Mountain Region, Geology 
of the Black Hills of Dakota, p-
367, pl. 5, figs. 19 and 20. 

Umbones broad and depressed: beaks (or apices of the nmbones) 
curved inwards, downwards and inclined a little forwards: shape, with 
this exception, and sculptme as in the type of P. subcompressa. 

South side of Alliford Bay, five casts of the interior: East end of 
Maud Island, one specimen. On the mainland of British Columbia it 
occurs also in the porphyrites and felsites of Sigutlat Lake and the 
Iltasyouco River, where it was collected by Dr. G. M. Dawson in 1876. 

The specimen from which the description of P. Carlottensis was 
made is a distorted and imperfect cast, and the figure of it on Plate 9 
of the present volume is by no means satisfactory. Although most of 
the Canadian specimens collected since arc also either distorted or 
imperfect, they show that the shell is very variable in sh<ipe, and that 
it is usually more elongated transversely than the original figure of it 
might lead one to suppose. The anterior end, which is very short, is 
excavated under the beaks and abruptly truncated below in the best 
preserved examples: "the posterior end is elongated and either narrowly 
rounded or somewhat pointed at its junction with the ventral margin. 

Some individuals of P, Carlottensis appear to be intermediate in their 
character between P. 1-lewtoni, Whitfield, and P. subcompressa, Meek, 
their shape being like that of the former species, and their sculpture 
like that of the latter. Judging by the figure on Plate 38 of Dr. C. A. 
White's "Contributions to Palmontology," other specimens appear to be 
conspecific with the fossil from Devils' Slide, Cinnabar Mountain, 
Montana, which Dr. White says "may prove to be a dfferent species," 
but which he roga1·ds provisionally as '· only a variety of Myacites 
subcompressus." In the' writers' judgment, P. Carlottensis also is doubt
fully distinct from P. papyracea, G:tbb. 

March 27th, 188~. 3 
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PLEUROMYA (SUBCOMPHESSA? VAH.) L.lEVIG.\'l'A. 

Plate 30, figs. 1, fo, lb, and le. 

Myacites subcompressu.~, White. -1880. United States Geological Sur
vey, Coniribuiions to Palreontology, 
Nos. 2-8, p. 151, pl. 38, figs. 5b and 
5c : cret. excl. 

Shell compressed, most convex near the anterior margin and some
what wedge-shaped as seen from above. Valves closed in front, 
slightly gaping behind, transveresly elongated, the length being twice 
the heightin some specimens and less than twice in others, very inequi
lateral: anterior end short and truncated or sub-truncated at almost a 
right angle to the ventral margin : po;;terior end much longel' and 
either rounded or sub-truncated somewhat obliquely at its extremity. 
Cardinal margin short, excavated and sloping 1:mddenly: downwards in 
front: straighter and descending much more gradually behind: ventral 
margin nearly straight. Umbones large, broad and prominent: beaks 
small, CUJ"ved inwards, clownwardi; and a little fo1'Wards, and either 
anterior and nearly but not q t1itc terminal or placed about half way 
between the centre of the superior border and its anterior termination. 
Anterior umbonal ridge obtusely angular and extending from the bealrn 
to the anterior end of the basal margin : in front of this ridge or pro
minence the valves are bent obliquely and abruptly inwards, and 
immediately behind it there is a broad and faint shallow deprei;sion: 
posterior umbonal ridge well defined above, but becoming gradually 
obsolete below. 

Surface marked with fine and rather crowded concentric striations. 
Hinge teeth and mt1scular impressions unknown. 

In two specimens the maximum height is twenty millimetres and 
the thickness twelve, but the length of the one is forty mm., while that 
of the other is only thirty-three. 

South side of Alliford Bay, nine casts of both valves : East end of 
Maud Island, three similar casts. This form occm·s also in the felsitcs 
of the Iltasyouco River, B.C., where it was collected by Dr. G. M. Dawson 
in 1876. The specimens from this latter locality were doubtfully and as 
it would now seem erroneously identified with the Pleuromya subellip
tica of Meek and liayden in the H.eport of Progress of the Geological 
Survey of Canada for 187u-77. 

The shells described above appear to be pl'ccisely similar to two 
Montana specimens which are figured by Dr. C. A ... White aH varietie;; 
of Myacites subcompressus, Meek, although on the otherhand it i:s diffi
cult to sec how they can be distingui:;hcd from some of the Uault 
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varieties of the Panopea Neocomiensis of d'Orbigny, as r ep i·et>entcd rn 
ih e " Paleontologic li'rarn;ai..;c" or the" Paleontologie SL1issc." 

GoNIOJIIYA. (Species undctcnninablc.) 

South side of Alliford Bay, a ve ry small but well preserved cast, 
which measures nine millimetres in length by about six or seven in 

• height. A similttr specimen has been collected in ihe Upper Neoco-
mian rocks of the valley of the Fraser River. 

' rELLINA SicrnEGATENscs. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 30, figs. 2, 2a, and 2/J. 

Shell t hin, co mpressed, transversely elongated, the length being 
about one-third greatc 1· than the height: lateral outline varying in 
differen t specimens from ovately and broadly subLriangular to trans
versely subclliptical. Anterior end somewhat pointed or narrowly 
rounded: posterior end always a little longer than the anterior, sub
truncated and nal'rowing gradua lly bo th above and below, or rounded 
below and ouimmly subangular above. Superior borcler sloping con
cavely and rat her rapidly downwards in front of the beaks, straighter 
and descending more gradually behind : ventral margin broadly 
rounded. Beaks modemlely prominent, curved inwards and forwards 
and placed a li ttle in advance of ihe middle. 

Surface clo ·ely and concentrically costulatc. 
Pallial sinus very obscurely indicated, but apparently broad and 

rather deep. 
Length of a left valve with the test preserved, twenty-six milli

metres : maximum heigh t of the same, seventeen mm. In a larger 
cast the length is forty-one millimetres and the greatest h eight 
twenty-six. 

Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate Inlet: fo ur or five specimens. 
This shell probably does not belong to the typical section of the 

genus T ellina, as exemplified by the recent T. radiata of Linnreus and 
t wo or three others, but to the subgenus T ellinella or P eronceoderma. 
It approache;; the 'l'ellinella petrosa of Stoliczka,* from t he Cretaceous 
rocks of S. India, in many of its characters, especially in its surface 
ornamentation, but it is much less pointed at each extremity. 

Two casts of single valves of a sm~ill T ellina which may possibly be 

•Pal. lndica. Cret. Faun. S. India. Vol. 3, p. 125, pl. 16, figs. 27-28. 
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identical with the present species, the most perfect of which is repre
sented by :figure 3 of plate 30, were collected on the north side of 
Maud Island. The specimens from this locality, which do not shew 
any trace of the two surface markings, are smaller, less elongated 
tTansversely in proportion to their height, and more nearly equilateral 
than the types of T. Skidegatensis. 

CARYATrs suBTRIGONA, Whiteaves. 

Callista (!') subtrigona, Wbiteaves. 
Lucina. Sp. Undt. 

" (!') " " 

-1876. 

" 

This volume, p. 63, pl. 9, fig. 10. 
" " p. 61, fig. 6, and pl. 

9, fig. 12. 

" " p. 62, fig. 7. 

Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate Inlet, extremely abundant: South side of 
Alliford Bay, apparently not quite so common. 

The large series of specimens collected by Dr. Dawson prove conclu
sively that the fossils doubtfully described on pages 61 and 62 of the 
present volume as species of Lucina are really only distorted and 
imperfect examples of Oaryatis subtrigona. 

THETIS AFFINIS. (Nom. prov.) 

Plate 30, figs. 4, 4a and 4b. 

Probably a variety of Thetis major, Sowerby. 
Compare Thetis major, Sowerby. -1829. Mineral Conchology, Vol. 

VI., p. 20, pl. 513, figs. 1 to 4. 

Shell rather large (for the genus), moderately convex, the thickness 
through the closed valves being about one-third less than the maximum 
height; outline variable; in some specimens the lateral contour is 
transversely ovate-orbicular, the ventral margin being more broadly 
rounded than the anterior end, and the posterior end narrower and 
a little longer than the anterior; in others, which are very inequi
lateral, the valves are ovately subtrigonal as viewed laterally, the 
short anterior end being subangular at its junction with the superior 
border above, and the produced posterior end obtusely pointed below 
the middle. Um bones large and prominent: beak · curved inwards, 
downwards, and a little forwards, subcentral in :;ome specimens and 
placed very near the anterior end in others. 

Surface marked with rather irregularly disposed concentric lines of 
growth, and by a few very faint radiating striai. 

Hinge teeth unknown. Muscular impressions transversely elongated 
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and ovato-lancoola~o in outline : pallial border st1 ongly twice inflected: 
pallial sinus proper very deep, narrow, acutely pointed, extending far 
into the umbonal cavity, and rea.ching as far backwards as to within one 
or two mm. from the tips of the beaks; anterior pallial inflection also 
very deep, but broader and not extending quite so far backwards as the 
innor termination of the true pallial sinmi. 

Dimensions of a specimen which is ovately-orbicular in outline: 
length, forty-two millimetres, height, thirty-seven and a-half mm. : 
maximum thickness twenty-three. In an ovately subtrigonal cast of 
this species the maximum length and height are each fifty mm., and 
the thickness through the closed valves is thirty-five. 

Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate Inlet: eleven specimens. 
The very deep double inflection of the pallial border appem·s to be 

the only point wherein this shell differs from the Thetis major of 
Sowerby. In other respects the present species seem to be intermediate 
between the T. minor and the T. major. Some paleontologists, such as 
F. Raimer, E. Forbes, and Mons. Ebray, regard all the nominal spe
cies of Thetis as varieties of one, which Rmmer proposes to call T. 
Sowerbii, and if this view be ad.opted, the Thetis above described will 
of course rank only as one of the forms of T. Sowerbii. 

\ 
\ 

; 

' 

0YPRINA OCCIDENTALIS. (N. Sp.) 

~I . 

~ 
'!; / 

~ 
I 

·~/e 
~ 

Fig. 10. OIJprina occidentalis. Outline of a cast,;of a left valve. 
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Shell (or rather cast) compl'c;;secl, Lhc maximum thickncs,; being a 
little more than half-the height; outline transversely subovatc : anterior 
end short and rather narrowly rounded; posterior end longer and sub
truncated below the middle; supcl'ior border descending abruptly and 
concavely in front of the bealrn, sloping gradually and somewhat con- . 
vexly downwards behind; umbones broad ~tnd rather prominent, beaks 
slightly depressed, appressed and directed forwards. Sw·face marking, 
hinge teeth and muscular impresRions unknown. 

Dimensions: length, ninety-four millimetrei; ; height seventy-five 
mm.; maximum thickness, forty-three. 

South side of' Alliford Bay: a single imperfect ea ·t. 
The specimen is supposed to belong to the genus Oyprina on account 

of its strong resemblance to the 0. ovata of Meek and Hayden, of which 
latter species large numbers of fine examples, with the test prnserved, 
have recently been collected by Dr. G. M. Dawson, R. G. McConnell 
and T. C. Weston at the St. Mary'R, Belly and South Saskatchewan 
rivers. The 0. occidentalis may be only a variety of 0. ovata, but it 
appears to be more trani:;verRely elongated, more truncated poi:;teriody 
and more gibbous in the umbonal region. The two shelli:; also occm· at 
very different horizons in the Cretaceous formation. 

PRo·rocARDIUM HILLANUM, Sowerby. (Sp.) 

Plate 30, fig. 5. 

Cardium Hillanum, Sowerby. -1813. Mineral Conchology, Vol. 1, p. 41, pl. 14, 
·fig.1. 

" " " -1843. Paleontologie Frarn;aise Terrains Creta
ces, Vol.. 3, p. 27, pl. 243. 

Protocardium Hillanum, Stoliczka. -1871. Pal::eontologia Indica, Cretaceous 
Fauna of Southern India, Vol. 3, .p. 219, 
pl. 12. figs. 8-10, and pl. 13, figs. 1-3. 

East end of Maud 18land, one perfect right valve, with the test pre
i:;erved, which, however, meai:;ures only nine millimetres and a half in its 
greatest length, and nine in it8 maximum height. Five Rmall but well 
preserved casts of a small Protocardium from the S. Ride of Alliford Bay 
are also believed to belong to this ;;pecies, though as the specimens from 
both localities are all vel'y small their specific identification is not alto
o-ether free from doubt. 
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AsTAR'rE P ACKA1wr, WhiLc. 

Plato 30, figs. 6, 6a and 6b. 

-1880. Unitccl States Geological Survey, Contri
butions to Palcontology, Nos. 2-8, p. 149, pl. 37, 
figs. 6a and b. 

" Shell subcircular in marginal outline, moderately and almost regu
larly convex: ifa length and foll height almost equal, or the latter a 
trifle less than the former; mal'gin forming a continuous subelliptic curve 
all the way arotmd from the posterior end of the hinge to the lower 
encl of the lunule ; hinge margin short and gently convex; beaks 
placed subcentrally, rather small but prominent, and turned forward; 
lunule moderately large, rather deeply impressed and clearly defined, 
its abruptly inflected borders giving a concave appearance to that por
tion of the shell as seen by lateral view. Sm·face mal'kecl by somewhat 
numerous and regular concentric undulationR, and between these, by 
minute strim of growth. llinge unknown. 

Transven;e length, twenty millimetre:>; height from base to beaks 
nearly one millimetre less." White. 

EasL side of Alliford Bay : four large and beautifully preserved spe
cimens with the test, and a few fragments : South side of Alliford Bay, 
abundant in the condition of small but perfect casts: ffiast end of Maud 
I sland, five 8mall examples with the test preserved. 

The specimens from the above mentioned localities, which the writer 
has no doubt are correctly identified with A. Packardi, give the follow
ing additional information about its 8pecific characters. At Maud Island 
the shell attains to the size of thirty millimetres in length by as many 
in height. The hinge dentition consists .of Lwo transverse cardinal teeth 
in each valve, and there al'e no laterals. In the eight valve both teeth 
are most prominent in the middle, but the anterior cardinal tooth is 
triangular in outline and comparatively large. The inner margin of the 
valves below and at the side is simple in some specimens and distinctly 
crenulated in others, as in the recent A. sulcata of da Costa. 

Dr. White says " This shell is probably not a true Aslarte as that genus 
is recognized among living forms, but it probably belongs to a section to 
to which Gabb gave the name Eriphyla. * The type of Sowerby's genus, 
however, ii:; his A. lurida of the Inferior Oolite, whose characters are 
very near to those of A. Packardi. 

The three or four imperfect and badly preserved casts from the fel
sites of the Iltasyouco River, B.C., which were provisionally identified 

• Op. cit., p. 149 • 
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with the A. ventricosa of Meek on page 155 of the Report of Progress 
of the Geological Survey of Canada for 18'76-'7'7, most probably also 
belong to the present species. 

UNro HunnARDI, Gabb. 

Unio Hubbardi, Gabb. -1869. Paleontology of California, Vol. 2, p. 190, pl. 30, 
:fig. 85. 

" " Whiteaves.- 1876. This volume, p. 65, pl. 9, :fig. 13. 

Hooper's Creek or King's Tunnel, Cowgitz' coal mine: very abundant. 
It was collected at the same locality by Mr. Richardson in 18'72. 

As pointed out on pages 66-6'7 of the present volume. the hinge den
tition shows that the species is a true Unio and not a Margaritana nor an 
Anodon. 

TRIGONIA DIVERSICOSTATA, Whiteaves. 

Trigonia diversicostata, Whiteaves. -1876. This volume, p. 68, pl. 10, :fig. 1. 

Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate Inlet: three specimens. 

TRIGONIA MAUDENSIS. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 31, :fig. 2. 

Sholl moderately convex, longer than high, very inequilatoral: anterior 
end short and rounded : posterior end produced into a rather long and 
pointed boa,k, which narrows gradually both above and below, and 
whose lower margin is somewhat convex and upper margin shallowly 
concave. Umbones narrow but very prominent, placed about half way 
between the centre and the farthest extremity of the anterior end; 
beaks, small, curved inwards and downwards: posterior area well 
defined and bounded by a rather prominent carina, which is acutely 
angular near the beaks and obtusely angular behind the middle of the 
valves. 

The front and central portions of the sides of the valves are marked 
by simple concentric ribs, but at the pointed extremity of the posterior 
third of the sides these concentric ribs arc crossed by a few radiating 
costro, which commence at or a short distance below the outer boun
dary of the posterior area and extend to the ventral margin. In the 
most perfect specimen, which was collected at Maud Island, there are :five 
radiating ribs on the posterior extremity, two of which, the ones nearest 
to the anterior end, are comparatively broad, while the three behind 
them are very narrow and inconspicuous. In two moulds of the exte
rior of a small Trigoniafrom Cumshewa Iolet1 however, which probably 
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belongs to this species, there arc indications of four or five very coarse 
radiating ribs on the posterior extremity of the sides, all of which are 
of equal breadth. Posterior area marked by very oblique raised strim. 

Length, thirty-folli' millimetres: maximum height, from the centre 
of the umbo to the ventral margin, twenty-four mm. 

North side of Maud Island, a perfect but not very well preserved 
right valve. South Island, one specimen : north side of Cumshewa 
Inlet: two imperfect moulds of the exterior an<l one cast of the interior. 

This shell may 'be an extreme variety of the preceding species, from 
which it differs chiefly in the peculiar ornamentation of its outer sur
face. It appears to be nearly related to the Trigonia sulcataria of 
Lamarck, * from the "Craie Chloritee " or "Upper Grcensand" of 
France. 

TRIGONIA DA wsoNI, Whitcaves. 

Plate 31, figs. 1 and la. 

Trigonia Dawsoni, Whiteaves. -1878. Geological Survey of Canada, Report 
of P;·ogress for 1876-77, p. 154. 

" Shell gently convex, compressed ; outline ovatcly-subtrigonal ; 
anterior end very short, broadly rounded, as is also the ventral margin: 
beaks elevated, recurved, anterior, subterminal: hinge line sloping 
concavely downwards behind the beaks : extremity of the somewhat 
elongated posterior end truncated rather obliquely. Surface of the 
main body of the shell marked by about twelve curved, nodulous costm, 
all of which commence at the margin of the posterior area. The five 
nearest the beaks cm·vc downwards and terminate at the anterior end. 
The middle ones, though curved, arc nearly transverse, and end at the 
centre of the ventral margin, while the la~t three incline decidedly 
backwards. The posterior area is marked either by crowded, transverse, 
regularly arranged and continuous raised strim, or by coarse, inegular 
and broken up or angulady bent, short, tranversc folds. lltasyouco 
H.iver and Sigutlat Lake, frequent and well preserved." The above is 
the original description of the species as it occurs in the volcanic por
phyritcs of the localities mentioned, on the main land of British 
Columbia. 

South side of Alliford Bay: one fine specimen with the test well 
preserved on both valves, but with a small piece broken off the pos
terior end. 

The specimen from the Queen Charlotte Islands differs from the types 
of T. Dawsoni in the following particulars, though these differences 

•See D'Orbigny. Pal~ontologie Jl'ran~aise, Terrains Cr6tac&;. Vol. 3, p. 150, !atlas, pl. 294, 
fi11:s. 5-{). 
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arc obviously not of specific importance. In the Alliford Bay ;;bell 
the number of curved nodulous ribs on the sides of the valves is at 
least eighteen : its posteL"ior area, in addition to the transverse lines 
which cover its surface, is marked by three equidistant, cmvcd, longi
tudinal rows of nodules or nodulous ridges, in each valve, which extend 
from the beaks to the posterior margin. The lower row of nodules 
which bounds the posterior area externally, is prominent and com
posed of comparatively large nodules, but the two upper nodulous 
ridges are not so prominent and arc composed of mu~h smaller nodules. 

It is not improbable that T. Dawsoni may be only a variety of the T. 
Montanaensis of Meek,* but for the present it is thought prudent not to 
unite the two forms under one name, for the following reasons. In T. 
Montanaensis the front margin of the valves is said to be ornamented by 
a transverse row of nodules which latter arc "larger than the others and 
are ranged in a vertical row of strong nodules, which form a conspicu
ous feature of the shell,"·! and its posterior area is described as "marked 
only by numerous, distinct, neal'ly vertical lines of growth."! There 
is no such vertical· row of large nodules on or near the anterior margin 
of any of the specimens of'T. Dawsoni, and on the posterior area of 
the Queen Charlotte Island variety of that species the transverse raised 
lines, as already stated, are cro secl by three nodulous ridges or longi
tudinal rows of isolated nodules. 

N ucuLA (AcrLA) TRlJNCA'rA, Gabb. 

Nucula truncata, Gab b. -1864. Palreontology of California, Vol. I, p. 198, pl. 26. 
figs. 184 and 184 a, b. 

Bear Skin Bay and Bay east of Alliford Bay, in Skidegate Inlet: 
one characteristic specimen from each of these localities. 

N ucuLA soL1'rARIA, Gabb. 

Plate 31, figs. 3 and 3a. 

Nucula solitaria, Gabb. -1869. Palreontology of California, Vol. 2, p. 197, pl. 
32, fig. 94. 

South side of Alliford Ra.y: nine good caRtR of both valve>< with TJOL'-

•See Dr. C. A. White's Contributions to Palroontology, Nos. 2-8. Washington. 1880. P. 147, 
pl. 38, :fig. 2a. 

t lb., page 146. 
t lb., page 146. 
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tions of the shell preserved. The specimens, one of which is repre
sented on Plate 31, agree well with 1ifr. Gabb's description of N. 
solitaria, and arc almost ox~ctly of the same dimensions as his type. 

Yor,nrA AltA'L'A. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 31, figs. 4 and 4a. 

Yoldia. (Sp.undt.) This volume, page 72. 

Shell small, tumid, transversely elongated and very inoquilatcml: 
anterior end narrowly rounded or somewhat poinLocl in the middle: 
posterior encl about one-third longer than the anterior, attenuated and 
produced into a straight and narrow or slightly cmvecl and somewhat 
broad beak. In some specimens the beaked posterior oxtromity nar
rows gradually and almost equally boLh above and below, and its ex
treme apex is truncated: in others the margin of the posterior encl 
rounds up obliquely from below and forms a subangubr or pointed 
junction with the shallowly concave or straight downward slope of the 
hinge border above. Umbones small, narrow, projecting very little 
above the hinge line and placed in advance of the middle: beaks 
minute, curved inwards and a little downwards, with a slight inclina
tion towards the posterior end. Posterior area linear-lanceolate in out
line, as viewed from above, consisting of an abrupt and obtusely angu
lar inflection of each valve behind the beaks. 

Surface marked with minute grooves and raised ridges which are 
vet-y irregular in their disposition, but which as a whole are very 
nearly concentric. Somotimel:l the ridges are not continuous, and they 
arc rarely either quite parallel with each other or with the ventral 
margin. In l:lOme specimens, also, the grooves are comparatively 
broad and separated by exceedingly narrow raised lines: in others the 
grooves and suLangular ridgel:l which aHemate with them are equal in 
breadth. 

Dimensions of an average specimen : length, ten millimetres : height, 
six mm. and a-half: thickness through the closed valves a little over 
four mm. 

South Island, Skidegate In lot, abundant: Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate 
Inlet, three specimens: Curnshewa InloL ("horizon doubtful," G. M. D.), 
fow· Apccimcns. 

"' 
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NEllIODON F:rscHERr, d'Orbigny. (Sp.) 

Plate 31, fig. 5. ' 

Arca F'ischeri, d'Orbigny. -1850. Paleont. stratigr. 1, p. 369, Paris. 
Arca concinna,d'Orbigny. -(as of Von Buch.) 1845. Geologie de la 

Russie d'Europe et des Montagnes de 
l'Oural, Vol. 2, p. 462, pl. 39, figs. 17-18. 

Oucullma F'ischeri, d'.Orbigny (Sp.) -Eicbwald. 1867. Letbaea Rossica, Vol. 
2, p. 559. 

Arcaconcinnata, Graf. Keyserling. -Petschorareise, p. 306. 

"Arca testli elongatlt, inflata, radiatim stria tit: latere buccali, brevi, 
angustato; latere anali elongato lato, oblique sinuato; area ligamonti 
angustatli. 

Coquille tres allongee, assez renflee, marquee partout do stries 
rayonnantes avec lesquelles so croisent quelques lignos d'accroissement 
concentriques. Cote buccal tres court, anguleux du cote de l'area 
cardinale cote anal trcs long, clargi, coupe obliquement et echancre a 
son extrcmite. Facotte du ligament tres longue, 6troite, tres finomont 
sillonnce. Dimensions. Longeur 37 millimetres. Par rapport a la 
longuelU': largeur, 0·40; epaisselU', 0·35; longueur du cote anal, 0·75." 
d'Orbigny, Geol. do la Russ., &c., Vol. '.?, p. 462. 

"La figure donnee par M. d'Orbigny montt'e le bord inf6riour 
legeroment echancre, et l'oxtremite posterieure de la coquille pourvue 
d'uno legero careno mediane oblique, situee entre la carene obtuse 
oxterielU'o oblique et lo bord cardinal du test; la description de M. 
d'Orbigny ne fait pas mention do co caractere." Eichwald, Lethaea 
Rossica, Vol. 2, p. 559-60. "Hab. dans le gl'es neocomicn noiratro de 
Khoroschowo" (near Moscow) "et dans le gres blanc compacte a grains 
de glauconite pres d'Orenbourg au mont Isaragoul." Ib., p. 559. At 
each of these places it is found associated with Aucella Mosquensis, which 
latter shell occurs also at the Queen Charlotte Islands. 

Abundant in fine condition at the east end of Maud Island. The 
bingo dentition shows that it belongs to Comad'l:l genus or subgenu 
Nemodon. 
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GRnmATODON INORNATus, Meek and Hayden. 

Plate 31, figs. S, Sa, and Sb. 

Arca ( Oucullrea) inornata, Meek and Hayden. -1S5S. Proceedings of the Aca
demy of Natural Sciences of 
Philadelphia, p. 51. 

Grammatodon inomatus, Meek and Hayden. -1S62. Idem, p. 419. 

" " " " 

" " Whitfield. 

" -1S64. Palreontology ofthe Up
per Missouri, p. 90, pl. 3, figs. 
9, 9a and 9b. 

- lSSO. Geology of the Black 
Hills of Dakota, p. 359, pl. 5, 
figs. 16-lS. 

North shore of Cumshewa Inlet, one nearly perfect specimen with 
the valves widely open and partly clasping a valve of Inoceramus con
centricus. 

Skidegate Inlet, south side of Alliford Bay, four specimens : and Bay 
east of Alliford Bay, one imperfect example. 

CucuLLJEA (IDONEARCA). Species undeterminable. 

Oucullma (?). Sp. Undt. This volume, page 73. 

East end of Maud Island: a crushed and imperfect specimen which, 
however, has the sculpture well preserved on both valves. 

The surface markings consist of very numerous and densely crowded 
concentric raised lines, which are crossed by radiating strii.e. On the 
posterior and central portions of the sides of the valves the radiating 
strii.e are close together and not much elevated, but near the anterior 
margin they arc distant, prominent and very acute. 

TmaoNOARcA TmrrnA. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 31, fig. 6. 

Shell inflated, tumid, the thickness through the closed valves being 
apparently a little greater than their maximum height: valves trans
versely elongated and very inequilateral: anterior encl short, rounding 
up broadly and obliquely from below and forming a shacrply angular 
junction with the superior border above. Superior border nearly 
strnight botb in front and behind, but sloping very gently downwards 
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in fronL: ventml margin also nearly sti·aight behind the middle, but, 
obliquely as well as rather abruptly rounded upwards in front. 
Umbones gibbous and very prominent, placed a little in advance of 
the middle: beaks dis Lant, curved strongly inwards and downwards, 
with a slight inclination towards the anterior end: ligamental area 
deeply and angularly excavated, narrowly subrhomboidal in outline as 
viewed from above: po;;terior area obliquely flattened, margined by an 
obtuse and not very well defined keel. Surfaee marked with crowded 
and rather inegularly disposed concentric striaLions, which are 
crossed, except upon the posterior area, with numerous radialing raised 
lines. These latter are most prominent and distinct on the anterior 
third of the shell. The ligamental area, also, is closely and concen
trically striated. 

Hinge teeth and muscular impressions unlmown. 
Dimensions of the only specimen collected: length, eighty-seven 

millimetres; height, fifLy-six mm. ; approximate thickness through 
the closed va1ves, sixLy-four mm. 

East end of Maud l sland : a perfect and well preserved righL valve. 
The specimen evidenUy belong;; to a new and inLeresting species of 

Trigonoarca, which can be easily distinguished from the type of 
Comad's genus of thaL name, the Arca Ligeriensis of d 'Orbigny, (*) 
by its very prominenL umbones and distincL and numerous radiating 
raised lines. 

MY'l'lLUS LANCEOf,ATUS, J. f:lowcrby. 

Plate 31. ilgs. 7 and 7a. 

Mytilus lomceolatus, J. Sowerby. 

1'fytilus edentulus, 

Mytilus tridens, 

Mytilus pr::elongus, 
Mytilus lanceolatus, d'Orbigny. 

Mytilus lanceolatus, Pictet. 

-1823. Mineral Conchology, Vol. 5, p. 55, pl. 
439, fig. 2. 

-1823. Mineral Conchology, Vol. 5, p. 55, pl. 
439, fig. 1. 

-1836. In Fitton's paper in the Translations 
of the Geological Society of London, Vol. 
4, Second Series, p.342, pl.17, fig.14. 

-1836. Ib., p. 342, pl. 17, fig. 15. 
- 1 44. Paleontologie Frarn;:aise, Terrains Cre-

taces, Vol. 3, p. 270, atlas, pl. 338, fig. 6. 
-1864-67. Paleontologie Suisse, Terrain Cre

tace do Ste. Croix, Vol. 3, p. 485, in which 
a full synonymy of the specieB may be 
found. 

Shell obliquely compressed above, strongly carinated below the 
middle, especially in front, and excavated at the base, in such a manner 

' Pal6ontologio Fmnyaisc. 'ferrains Cr6taces. Vol. 3, p. 2'll, pl. 317. 
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that.the outline of a transverse section through the centre of the valves 
would be subtriangular, the two upper sides being somewhat convex 
and the base shallowly concave : maximum thickness, as measured 
from keel to keel, a little greater than the height. Lateral outline 
narrowly mytiloid, valves slightly curved and mu.eh elongated trans
versely: anterior end acutely pointed : ' posterior obtuse : superior 
border broadly arched butnotvery prominent: basal margin shallowly 
concave : beaks anterior, terminal and approximated. Surface appar
ently marked by cotirse concentric strim of growth, with finer strim 
intercalated between them. 

Length of the only specimen collcctcd, fifty-six millimetres: height, 
as measured from the lateral keel to the centre of the hinge line, 
eighteen mm. : greatest thickness, from keel to keel, twenty-two mm. 

Shingle Ray, Skidcgate Inlet : a cast of both valves with a very 
small piece of the test preserved. 

The above is a purely original dcscript,ion of the i;pccimen collected 
by Dr. Dawson, from which it may be seen that it,s characters do not 
seem to <lifter in any essential parlicular from those of the M. lanceo
latus of Sowerby as described by d'Orbigny, Pictet, and other palroon
tologists. 

MoDIOLA suntMBRICATA, .M:cck. 

Modiola ( Volsella) subimb1·icata, Meek. -1873. •Annual Report of the United 
States Geological Survey of the 
Territories for 1872, p. 472. 

" (Sp. undt.) 

Volsella subimln·icata, vVhite. 
-This volume p. 73. 

-1880. United States Geological Sur-
vey. Contributions to Palaionto
logy, Nos. 2-8, p. 145, pl. 37, figs. 
2a b, &c. 

Ea t end of Maud Island: three distorted specimens, two of which, 
however, have the test preserved on both valves. 

LtTlIODOMUS ~lA ODENS LS. (N. Sp.) 

Plato 32, figs. 6 and 6a. 

Shell convex, the maximum t,hickness through the closed valves being 
about equal to their great,est height, mo:;t prominent laterally, in the 
direction of a curved line which might be drawn from the under side 
of t,he beaks to the posLerio1· end of the base, bencat,h and in front, of 
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which slight prominence the valves are abruptly and obliquely com
pressed as well as somewhat excavated. Length nearly twice as great 
as the height: lateral outline subelliptical: anterior end truncated 
inwardly and obliquely under the beaks: posterior end narrowly 
rounded : superior border regularly, convexly and very broadly arched: 
ventral margin nearly straight or slightly concave in advance of the 
middle and as slightly convex behind, forming an obtuse angle with the 
anterior margin and a rounded junction with the posterior: beaks 
anterior, terminal and overhanging, approximated and curved down
wards as well as inwards. 

Surface marked by a few faint concentric lines of growth. In speci
mens which have the exceedingly 1Jhin outer layer of the test exfoliated, 
however, which is often the case, the outer surface of the inner layer of 
the shell, when examined under a lens is seen to be marked with 
crowded radiating strim which are too minute to be visible to the naked 
eye. 

Length of an average specimen seventeen millimetres : greatest 
height of the same, nine mm.: maximum thickness, nine mm. 

East end of Maud Island: four specimens with both valves. 

0XYTOMA MUCRONATA, Meek . 

• Plate 31, fig. 9. 

Pteria ( Oxytoma) Munsteri, Meek and Hayden. -1864. Palreontology of the 
Upper Missouri, p. 80, 
wood cuts, figs. A, B. 

Avicula ( Oxytoma) mucronata, Whitfield. -1876. Palreontology of the 
Black Hills of Dakota, 
p. 357. pl. 4, figs. 1, 2. 

East side of Alliford Bay, one left valve, which is figured. The same 
species also occurs in the Lower Sandstones, or sub-division E, of the 
South side of Maud Island. 

The types of 0. mucronata from the Black Hills of Dakota were 
originally regarded by Meek, though with much doubt, as possibly 
identical with the Avicula Munsteri of Brown and Goldfuss. Eichwald, 
however, in the Lethaea Rossica, * says that the sculpture of the left 
valve of A. Mu'nsteri consists of from sixteen to eighteen radiating ribs, 
with intervals furnished with one to three radiating strire, whereas in 
large left valves of 0. mucronata from Maud Island the primary radia-

• Volume 2, page 504. 
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ting ribs are separated by wide and nearly flat interspaces, which latter 
are occupied with as many as eight or nine radiating raised lines, and 
1.his seems to be also the case with Meek's figured type of the same 
specie;.:. 

In the writer's judgment, the present shell is more nearly allied to 
the Avicula Gomueliana. of d'Orbigny, from the French Neocomian,* 
(which Stoliczka says iA an Oxytoma) than it iH to A.. Munsteri. 

AUCELLA Promm. (Gabb.) 

liioceramus Piochii, Gabb. 

Aucella Piochii, Gabb. 

-1864. Pal::eontology of California, Vol. I, p. 187 
pl. 25, fig. 173, (ex cl. fig. 17-!.) 

-1 '369. Idem, Vol. II, pp. 194 and 247, pl. 31, 
figs. 92 a--c. 

Since 1.he first part of the present volume was pu bliRhed a very charac
teristic valve of this shell was diRcove1·ecl in Ml'. Richal'dson's collection 
of fo. Ails from the "Lower Shale· " of Slridegate Inlet west of Alliford 
Bay. Although prnbably only a variety of the Aucella Mosquen.sis of Von 
Buch, if indeed it is sufficiently different therefrom to rank even as a 
variety, the occurrence of a specimen of the true A. Piochii at this 
horizon is of considerable interest and worthy of being placed upon 
record, as throwing some light on the stratigl'aphical position of the 
deposit in which it was found.) 

MELINA SKIDEGATENSIS. (N. Sp.) 

Melina mytiloides? Lamarck. This volume, pages 80-82, woodcuts, figs. 8 a, b. c, cl. 

South side of Allifo1d Bay, in Skidegate Inlet: six large specimens. 
The shells described and figured in the first part of this volume, and 

there regarded, though with much hesitation, as poRi;ibly va!'ieties of 
the Perna mytiloides of Lamarck, <tl'e now believed to be perfectly 
distinct. 

They appear to belong to a previously undescribed species, fol' which 
the name given above is uggcsted, and to be perlrnp::i most nearly 
allied to the P erna Fittoni of Pictet and Campich6,-f from the Low01· 
Greensand of the Isle of Wight and the Gault of Switzerland. 

·• Pall'ontologic Fran9aise, Terrains Crctaces, Vol. 3, p. 471, Atlas, pl. 389, figs. 3 and 4. 

t Pal~ontologie Suisse. Fossiles cle Ste. Croix. Vol. 4, p. 95, pl. 157, fig. 2. 
April Sth, 1884. 4 
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INocERAMUS MoRESBYENSIS. (Norn. Prov.) 

Fig. 11. liioceramus Moresbyensis. Outline of an imperfect left valve to shew 
the alation of the binge line behind the beaks. 

Shell moderately convex in front, especially in the umbonal region, 
and obliquely compressed behind : posterior dorsal margin abruptly 
inflected. Height somewhat greater than the length, grcatc t length 
just below the winged cxpamiion of the hinge-line above : antcrio1· 
margin shallowly concave immediately under the beaks and somewhat 
convex below : ventral margin rounded narrowly in front and obliquely 
mi well as more broadly so behind : posterior margin obliquely convex 
below, straighter and widening outwards above. Ilinge margin appar
ently ascending above, behind the beaks, in such a manner as to form 
a thin alatc prominence or expansion whose exact outline is not known 
but whose posterior margin seems to ha\'e been obliquely truncated or 
sn btruncr.tecl: beaks anterior, terminal, ClllTCd inwards and forwarclR. 

Surface marked with nnmcrmrn, YCl'J i rrcgular and rarcly continuous 
snbconccntric plications. 

North shore of Cumshcwa Inlet, Moresby I .·land : a few imperfect 
specimen. 
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This singular shell, whose characters cannot be very satisfactorily 
defined with the material at the writer's disposal, appears to belong to 
that section of the genus of which Inoceramus alatus, Goldfuss,* is the 
typo. Judging partly by the figure in the "Petrefacta Germani~," 
and partly by the description(" costis concontricis crassis regularibus") 
it would seem that the I. alatus bas much broader and more regularly 
disposed concentric folds than the present species. 

INOOERAMUS CONCENTRIOUS, Parkinson. 

For the synonymy of this well known specier;, see page 79 of the 
present volume. 

Noi·th shore of Onmshewa Inlet, one specimen: Skidegate Inlet, at 
Beat· Skin Bay (one specimen), and very abundant at South Island. 

INOCERAMUS (A CTINOCERAMUS) SULOATUS, Parkinson. 

Plate 32, figs. 3 & 3a. 

Inoceramus concentricus, Parkinson. -1820. Transactions of the Geologi
cal Society of London. Vol. 5, 
p. 59, pl. 1, fig. 5. 

" " 

" " 

" " 

" " 

Sowerby. 

Goldfuss. 

d'Orbigny. 

-1821. Mineral Conchology, pl. 306, 
figs. 1-5. 

-1836. Petrefacta Germanire, page 
112, pl. 110, fig. 1. 

-1845. Paleontologie Franc;:aise, 
Terrains Cretaces, Vol. 3, p. 504, 
pl. 403, figs. 3-5. 

Pictet & Campiche.-1869-71. Paleontologie Suisse, 
Fossiles de Sainte Croix, Vol. 4, 
p. 105 ; which see for a more 
extended synonymy of the 
species. 

Very abundant at and around Bear Skin Bay, on the Graham Island 
side of Skidegate Inlet, where thirty-eight good specimens were col
lected. 

In describing this species d'Orbigny says (op. cit. p. 504) that it has 
Reven or ten radiating ribs, but in the Queen Charlotte ltiland speci
menA collected by Dr. Dawson the maximum number of ribs iA from 
Rffl"On to eight, there are frequently only three and sometimes they are 
a lmost obsolete. Pictet., however, in speaking of the ribs of thiti shell 

• Petrefacta Germanioo. Vol. 1, Divisio Quarta, p. 116, pl. 112, fig. 3, 
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(op. cit., p. 106,) says, "leur nombre plus frequent est de sept a huit," 
and adds, "nous avons sm· los youx dos cchantillons a cinq c6teR, et 
plusiou1·s memo a trois." 

CAMPTONECTES CURVATUS, GoinitY.. 

Plate 32, fig. 4. 

Pecten curvatus, Geinitz. 

" 
Pecten 11irgatus, d'Orbigny. 

Pecten ( Camptoncctes) cunatus, Stolic;i;ka. 

?.=Camptonecte.~ extenuatus, :i\Ieek. 

" " Hall and Whitfield. 

" " Whitfield. 

-1843. Kieslingsw, p. lG, pl. 3, 
fig. 13. 

-1848. Quadersandstein, p. 180. 
-1845. Paleontologie Frall(;aise, 

Terrains Cretaces, Vol. 3, p. 
602, pl. 434, figs. 7-10,- as of 
Nilsson, but not P. virgatus 
Nilsson. 

-1871. Palreontologia Indica, 
Cephalopoda of S. India, Vol. 
3, p. 433, pl. 31, figs. 15-16, 
and pl. 41, figs. 433. 

-1865. Palreontology of the 
Upper Missouri, p. 78, pl. 3, 
fig. 6. 

-1877. United States Geologi
cal and Geographical Ex
ploration of the ]fortieth 
Parallel, Vol. 4, p. 290, pl. 7, 
fig. 18. 
-1876. Palreontology of the 
Black Hilis of Dakota, p. 
353, pl. 4, figs. 4, 5. 

East encl of Maud Island, a single right valve. Judging by the 
figures and descriptions only it is very difficult to sec how the Gamp
tonectes extmuatus of Meck ii; to be distinguished from the U. curvatus 
of Gcinitz, assuming that Dr. Stoliczka's synonomy of the lattct· species 
is correct, which the writer has no reason to doubt. 

A~rusrnM LENTICULARE. (Nom. Prov.) 

• 
Plate 32, fig. 5. 

Shell strongly compressed, thin, lenticular ; outline as viewed laterally 
nearly circula l', the lcpgth and height being very nearly equal: anterior, 
po~tcrior and ba>al margins regularly rounded; beaks small, prominent, 
cl'cct, appressed and central; superior border, exclusive of the eai·s, 
descending obliquely, rather rapidly and somewhat concavely on both 
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sides : ears of the upper or left valve equal in size and similar i11 shape, 
ai;ccnding obliquely outwards from the beak and truncated also obliquely 
at the outer margins. Ears of the under or right valve unknown. 

Surface of the upper valve polished and nearly smooth to the naked 
eye, but when examined with a moderately powerful simple lenl:l it i;; 
seen to be marked with exceedingly numcrou", minute and Ycry cloi:;ely 
disposed concentric strix, n.l so by very faint and somewhat more distant 
radiating lines. Test extremely thin. 

Maximum length of the most perfect valve, forty-two millimetretJ: 
height of the same, as measured from the beak to the centre of the 
basal margin, forty-five mm. 

North Shore of Oumshewa Inlet: two or three specimens in a concrc
tionary nodule of shale. 

This shell may be a mere variety of the Gamptonectes beltistriatus of 
Meek, (see Palreontology of the Upper Missouri, page 77) but the 
upper margins of the cars of its right valve are ascending and not 
straight. 

OsTREA SrCIDEGATENSIS, (Norn. Prov.) 

Plate 32, fig. 1. 

Ostrea. (Sp. Undt.) This volume, page 83. 

Fi.g 12. Ostrea Skidegat1msis. Outline of the interior of an upper valve of a 
separate specimen. 
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Shell or shells oiLher single and separate or aggregated into clusters 
of two or three individuals: relati,-e convexity of the two valves varia
ble: shape irregular. Lower valve shallowly convex; upper valve 
usually flatter and sometimes a little concave. Lateral outline variable 
in different individuals, no two being alike: as a rule though the single 
specimens m·e higher than long, and the clustered individuals are longer 
than high, while the narrowest part of the valves in all is, as is custom
ary in the genus, at the short hinge line. Thus, of the single or separate 
specimens E10me arc narrowly elongated in the direction of their height, 
their dorso-ventral diameter being nearly twice as great as that from 
the buccal to the anal side, and the two sides are nearly parallel, while 
others are more or less triangular in their contour and widen out gra
dually toward;; the pallial bordel', though in these also the dorso-ventral 
diameter somewhat exceeds the maximum length. In clustered speci
mens, on the other hand, the valves often expand broadly, irregularly 
and laterally at a short distance from the hinge line, and the buccal 
margin is broad and nearly straight: in such individuals the length 
is nearly twice as great as the maximum height, and the greatest length 
is a little below the middle, as in the original of fig. 1 on plate 32. 

Muscular scar large, reniform or subovate, situated near to the buocal 
margin and about halfway between the cardinal and pallial borders. 

Surface markings consisting apparently of coarse and irregularly 
disposed concentric lines of growth. 

Skidegate Inlet, south side of Alliford Bay: two single and two clus
tered specimens. Skidogate Inlet west of Alliford Bay, J. Richardson, 
1872: three separate specimens. 

Th e affinity of these oytiters is obscure, as the range of variation of 
the species to which they belong has yet to be ascertained. For the 
pre:;ent, however, it will be convenient to designate them by a local 
and temporary name. 

GRYPHA;:A NEBRASOENsrs, Meek and Hayden. 

Plate 32, figs. 2, 2a, and 2b. 

Gryphr:ea calceolci, ta?'. Nebrascensis, M. & H. -1861. Proceedings of the Academy 
of Natural Sciences of Philadel
phia, Vol. xiii. p. 437. 

" " 

" " Whitfield. 

" -1865. Palreontology of the Upper 
Missouri, p. 47, pl. 3, figs. la-e, 
and woodcuts A.B.C.D. 

-1876. Palreontology. of the Black 
Hills of Dakota, p. 349, pl. 3. figs. 
13-16. 

(Perhaps a variety of G1·yphr:ea i•eiriculosa, Sowerby. 
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Compare especially Pictet and Campiche's description and figures of that 
species in the" Palcontologie Suisse, Fossiles du Terrain Cretace des environs de 
Sainte-Croix, 4me. partie," p. 311, pl.194, figs. 1-Q.) 

East end of Maud Island, very abundant: South side of Alliford Bay, 
three good specimens. 

The convex valve of the Gryph£ea from the above mentioned localities, 
which iti the one most commonly prcsel'ved, i:; ve ry Yariablc in its shape 
and surface ornamentation. In mo.;t of the :;pccimcns of the larger 
valve collected by Dr. Dawson the beak is acute, but in others the umbo 
is distinctly tmncated and shows a scar of attachment. The convex 
valve of some inJividuals again is evenly rounded on the back and 
entirely devoid of longitudinal grooves or furrows, but in others the 
corresponding valve is impressed by a single sulcus, or by two, and in 
one instance by as many as three radiating and widely distant sulci. 
The surface of all the specimens of the convex valve collected at the 
Queen Charlotte Islands is marked by fl.exuous and concentric lines of 
growth, but in some the umbonal region is marked also by irregular 
long itudinal strire which (as P rof. Whitfield remarks, op. cit. p. 349), 
"continue to below the middle of the valve,'' while in others the longi
tudinal strire are altogether absent. 

The specimens in which the longitudinal stl'ire are well shown agree 
perfectly with the descriptions and figures of Gryphrea Nebrascensis by 
the authors above cited, but other · in which those strire are absent can 
scarcely be distinguished from the G. vesiculosa as described and figured 
by Pictet & CampicM. 

Mr. Meek regarded the G. Nebrascensis as pl'Obably a variety of the 
G. calceola of Quenstedt, but for the reasons just stated it seems quite as 
likely that it will prove to be conspecific with the G. vesiculosa of 
Pictet & CampicM, if not with the true G. vesiculosa of Sowerby. 

BRACHIOPODA. 

(?) TEREBRATELLA OBESA, Gabb. 

Terebratella obesa, Gabb ... 1864. Palreontology of California, Vol. l, p. 205, pl. 
26, :figs. 194 and 194a, b. 

South side of Alliford Bay: one nearly perfect but partly exfoliated 
dorsal valYe, which measures about twenty mm. iu breadth by thirteen 
in length, and whose surface is marked by from twenty to twenty-two 
subangular ribs, also a smaller example with both valves, but with the 
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beak of the ventral valve broken off. North side of Maud Island, a 
young but tolerably perfect specimen. 

The .Alliford Bay specimens correspond very. well with the Califomia 
types of T. obesa in the great convexity of the valves, in being much 
broader than long, and in being marked with a corresponding number 
of radiating ribs. The small example from Maud Island looks more like 
a Rhynclwnella than a Terebratella, but the same remarks would apply 
to Mr. Gabb's figures of T. obesa . 

.ANTIIOZO.A . 

.ASTROOA:NIA IRREGULARIS. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 33, :fig. 1. 

Cornllum compact,, massive, irregular in shape : corallites contiguous, 
polygonal and mostly hexagonal, averaging from fotu· to five millimetres 
in diameter: septa arranged obscurely in three cycles and of different 
lenglh in each : primary l:lepta six, extending from the periphery to 
the columolla: soconda1·y sepia six also, but not quite so long as the 
iwimaries: between the primaries and socondaries their intervenes a 
third C)~c] o of Lwelvo l:lhort irregular septa: upper and outer edges of 
the septa, ati :soon in the calycos, apparently granular; columella styli
form, more or loss conspicuous in the centre of each calyx but not very 
prominent,: calyc:mi shallow, about one mm. in depth. 

South side of Maud Island, two pecimens, one of which has been 
burrowed into by a Lithodomus. The same species was collected by 
l\Ir. J amos Richardson in 1872 in Skidogato channel, west of .Alliford 
Bay. 

This coral resembles the Astrocmnia Reussiana of Stoliozka * in the 
number and disposition of its septa, but the corallites of A. irregularis arc 
contiguous and from four to five mm. in breadth, whereas those of A. 
Reussiana arc said to be disLant and only from one to two mm. in 
breadth. 

• Pal montologia Indica, Cretaceous Fossils of s. India. Vol. 4, pt. 4, p. 28, pJ. v. figs . 3-5. 
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4.-FROM THE "AGGLOJ\IERATES," OR SUBDIVISION D. OF DR. G. M. 

DA WSON's REPOR'r. 

The only f'o;;sils collected from these rock;; arc three fragments, 
apparently of the shells of Lamollibranchs, one of which look1; rather 
like a piece of the exfoliaLed valve of an Ostrea, but the specimous are 
far too imperfect to admit of their specific relations being a1;certained. 

5.-FROM THE "LOWER SANDSTONES," OR DIVISION E. OF DR. G. M. 

DAWSON'S REPORT. 

CEPHALOPODA. 

ScHLOENBACIIIA PROPINQUA. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 33, figs. 2, 2a, 2b, and 2c. 

Shell thin, strongly compressed at the sides, and distinctly keeled on 
the periphery: maximum thickness about one-fifth of the greatest 
diameter. Whorls about four, increasing rather rapidly in size in the 
dorso-ventral direction, but very slowly at the sides: umbilicus about 
one-third or more than one-third of the maximum diameter, with gently 
sloping and obliquely convex sides: keel prominent, simple in the 
largest individuals but more or less crenate in young specimens : aper
ture nearly twice as high at:i wide, flattened at the t:iide1:>, nanowly 
subelliptical in outline, but emarginated below, though not deeply, by 
the encroachment of the preceding volution. 

Surface marked by numerous and rather crowded flexuous costm 
which extend from the umbilical margin to the keel and which are 
moi;t prominent on the outer half of the sides. In very young speci
mens the ribs pass over the keel, but in larger ones they arc distinctly 
interrupted or cut through by it. Outer lip broadly concave at the 
sides and produced on the periphery into an obtusely pointed beak, 
whose lateral margins are obliquely concave. Septation unlmown. 

Dimensions of the largest specimen, not counting fragments : maxi
mum diameter forty-nine millimetres: greatest breadth or thickness, ten 
mm. : width of umbilicus, as measured from suture to suture, eighteen 
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mm.: height of aperture, nineteen m.m. : maximum width of the same, 
ten mm. 

South side of Maud Island, seven small specimens, the largest of 
which is not more than twenty millimetres (or a little more than three 
quarters of an inch) in its greatest diameter. East side of South Bay, 
in Skidegate Inlet(" probably from Subdivision E." Dr. G. M. Dawson) 
two specimens, one of which is the largest tolerably perfect one that 
has yet been obtained. 

At the last mentioned locality a large fragment of one of the whorls 
of this species was collected which shows that the specimen when entire 
must have been folly four inches in its greatest diameter. The ribs on 
this fragment are fully five mm. apart, and there are no crenations on 
its keel. At the SouLh end of Maud Island, associated with the more 
normal form, there occms a variety which bas a proportionately 
narrower umbilicus, with somewhat steeper sides, but this variety 
does not seem to be constant in its characters but to merge gradually 
into the more typical form. 

Young specimens of the present species and of the Ammonites cordi
formis of Meek and Hayden,* of about three quarters of an inch in diame
ter, or a little more, are exceedingly alike, but at a slightly advanced 
stage of growth, the former does not increase much in thickness, and 
its keel becomes simple and entire, whereas the latter increases very 
rapidly in thickness as it grows older, and its keel is always serrated. 

It is not without precedent for a species of Schloenbachia to have a 
crenate keel in its young state and a simple keel when older, for 
Stoliczka says that this is the case with bis Ammonites Blandfordianus,t 
which Neumayr places in the genus Schtoenbachia. 

SPHENODISCUS REQUIENIANUS ? d'Orbigny. 

Plate 22, figs. 4 and 4a . 

.Ammonites R equienianus, d'Orbigny. -1840. Paleontologie Frarn;aise, Terrains 
Cretaces, Vol. 1, p. 315. pl. 93. 

South side of Maud Island : a badly preserved cast, which agrees 
very well, on the whole, with d'Orbigny's description and figures of the 
above named species, but as the septation is not visible in the specimen 
collected by Dr. Dawson and as its outer edge is so much water-wom 
as to obscure the trne characters of the periphery, its identity with 
A. Requienianus is rather suggested as possible than decidedly affirmed. 

•See Plate 5 of the" Palooontology of the Upper Missouri," figs . 2d and 2e. 

t Palooontologia Indioa. Cretaceous Fossils of S. India, Vol. 3, p. 40. 
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GASTEROPODA. 

PLEURO'rOMARIA StnD.EGATENsrs, Whiteaves. 

Pleurotomaria Skidegatensis. -1876. This volume, p. 51, pl. 9, figs. 6 and 6a. 

South side of Maud I sland: one imperfect and badly preserved but 
characteristic specimen. 

Cinulia. (Species Undeterminable.) 

South side of Maud Island : a cast of the body whorl and part of the 
preceding volution of a subcylindrical and apparently undescribcd 
species with a rather long spire. Very similar specimens, which pro
bably belong to the same species, were collected in the Lower Shales 
of Skidegate Inlet by Mr. James Richardson in 1872. 

LAMELLIBRANCHIATA. 

PLEUROMYA SUBOOMPRESSA, Meek, VAR. LAWIGATA. 

Plate 33, fig 3. 

For the synonymy of this shell see page 222. 

South side of Maud I sland, one very perfect and undistorted cast and 
a fragment of another. The best specimen from this locality differs a 
little from the smooth forms of P. subcompressa collected from the 
Lower Shales of Alliford Bay and described on page 224, in being pro
portionately broader in the direction of their height and in not being so 
angular on the anterior and posterior umbonal slopes. 

A precisely similar example to the one from Maud I sland was 
collected by Mr. G. M. Dawson at the Iltasyouco River in 1876. 

CARDIUM TUMIDULUM. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 33, fig. 4. 

Shell extremely small for the genus, strongly convex and very tumid 
in the middle, obliquely compressed at the sides, especially above : 
greatest thickness through the closed valves about equal to their maxi-
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mum length. Valves subovate in outline as viewed laterally, somewhat 
oblique in some specimens but nearly equilateral in others; higher than 
long and longest immediately below the middle or near the base : 
anterior and ventral marg ins rounded : posterior margin either rounded 
or obliquely subtruncated and obtusely subangular at its junction with 
the ventral border below : cardinal border very short, and nearly 
8traight on each side of the beaks, but with its outer angles more or 
less rounded off: umboncs angular behind, subcentral, very broad, 
gibbous and prominent: beaks curved strongly inwards, downwards 
and a little forwards : posterior area indistinctly de.fined. 

Entire surface covered with minute and closely arranged radiating 
ribs. Hinge teeth and muscular impressions unknown. 

Dimensions of an average specimen : maximum length, five milli
metres and a half: greatest height, six mm. 

South side of Maud Island: six badly preserved single valves. 
Judging by its external characters alone, it is not at all unlikely that 

this shell may prove to be a species of Cardilia (Deshayes), though that 
genus has not yet been recorded as occurring in rocks of Cretaceous age. 
In any case the present species is not a true Cardium in the most 
restricted sense of the word. It may be an extreme variety of the 
Protocardium Shitmardi of Meek and Hayden, which latte1· will be 
found described and figured on pages 98-99 of the "Paheontology of 
the Upper Missouri." 

PROTOCARDIU:M:. (Species undetcrminable.) 

Plate 33, fig. 5. 

South side of Maud I sland : a small but perfect cast of a species of 
Protocardium, whose specific relations cannot at present be determined. 
Its posterior area is marked with rather coarse radiating ribs and the 
rest of the shell seems to have been concentrically striated. 

NEMODON FISCHER!, d'Orbigny. (Sp.) 

The synonymy of this shell will be found on page 234. 

South side of Maud Island : a cast of a left valve. 

LITHODOMUS MAuDENsrs, Whiteaves. 

South side of Maud I sland: two single valves of a shell which appear 
to be precisely identical with the species from the "Lower Shales " of 
the same Island, described on pages 237 and 238 of the present volume. 
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OxYTOMA MUORONATA, Meek and Hayden. 

Plate 33, figs. 6, 6a, and 6b. 

South side of Maud Island ; several good specimens of both valves. 
For critical comments on the characters of this species, with reference 
to the publications in which it is described, see page 238, ante. 

LrnA. (Species undeterminable.) 

South side of Maud Island : three casts of the left valve of a small, 
obliquely and narrowly subovate, ribbed species of Lima. 

The shell appears to have been rather strongly convex, the front 
margin is subangular in the middle in one of the specimens and the 
ears are small. The surface of the central area of the cast is marked 
by ten radiating ribs, with indications of a minute secondary rib 
intercalated between each pair of the larger ones, but the outer por
tions of the anterior and posterior sides are smooth. 

PEOTEN CARLOTTENSIS. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 33, fig: 7. 

Shell compressed, thin, and ovately orbicular, a little higher than 
long, margin of the valves rounded at and below the middle, narrowing 
abruptly, obliquely and somewhat concavely under the ears above: 
shape of the cars not very perfectly known : those of the right valve 
appear to be small, and unequal in size, the right being rather the larger 
of the two, triangular, straight above and truncated almost at a right 
angle at the sides. · 

Surface marked by about thirty very fiat radiating ribs of unequal 
breadth, which are crossed by minute, exceedingly numerous and 
densely crowded raised lines, or narrow and acute ridges. The radiat
ing ribs are nearly obsolete in the umbonal r egion, but are strongly 
marked on the lower half of the valves, and are separated by nanow 
and not very deep grooves. 

Dimensions of one of the most perfect specimens (the one figured) i 

length, eighteen millimetres: height, twenty. 
South side of Maud Island: apparently abundant, but the specimens 

although well preserved are most of them very fragmentary. 
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BRACHIOPODA. 

RIIYNCHONELLA MAUDENSIS. (N. Sp. ) 

Plate 33, figs. S, Sa and Sb. 

Shell small, moderately convex, the maximum thickness through 
the closed valves being usually about one-third less than their greatest 
breadth: length and breadth nearly equal in most specimens but in 
others the breadth slightly exceeds the length; outline varying 
from rounded subtrigonal or broadly and longitudinally subovate to 
subpentagonal and somewhat transversely elongated: front margin 
more or less truncated or shallowly emarginated. 

Ventral valve tumid in the centre above, and contracting rather 
suddenly into a broad and not very deep mesial sinus below: beak of the 
same valve small and pointed, curved inward over that of the dorsal : 
area small and narrow. Dorsal valve also gibbous and tumid in the 
umbonal region above, convexly, obliquely and abruptly inflected on 
both sides of the mesial fold below. 

Surface marked with sharply angular, or subangular radiating simple 
ribs, which extend from the beaks to the anterior and lateral margins. 
On the ventral valve there are from four to six ribs on the sinus, and 
seven or eight on each side, while on the dorsal there are from five to 
seven on the fold, and seven or eight on each side. 

Dimensions of a perfect specimen of average size : length eleven 
millimetres: breadth , eleven: maximum thickness, seven mm. Some 
individuals are not quite one mm. broader than long, and in others the 
thickness is equal to nearly one-half the maximum breadth. 

South side of Maud Island, abundant and in good condition. 
An interesting little shell, which may prove to be only a small local 

variety of t he R. gnathophora of Meek. * 

DrscrNA SEMIPOLITA, (N. Sp.) 

Plate 33, figs. 9 and 9a. 

Shell, (or rather upper valve, for the under or attached valve is un
!mown) depressed conical: height from apex to base about one-half or 
a little less than one half the greatest breadth of the base: outline of 

* Palooontology of California, Vol. 1, p, 30. pl. 8, figs. 1 and 1 a-f. 
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base subcircular or ovately-subcircular, the posterior end being usually 
a little broader than the anterior, and sometimes nearly straight or 
faintly emarginate in the centre. Apex erect, obtuse in some specimens 
and more acute in others, subcentral but always placed a little behind 
the middle and sometimes as far back as half-way between the middle 
of the valve and the poste1·ior margin . 

Surface polished and shining to the naked eye, but when examined 
with a somewhat powerful simple lens it is seen to be mal'ked with 
numerous minute and concent1·ic laminar strim, and there are traces 
also of still more minute radiating lines. Test very thin . 

Muscular impressions very indistinctly defined: under a lens they 
appear to consist of two somewhat reniform or arcuate scars, one on 
each side of the apex, which seem to be divergent posteriorly and 
convergent anteriorly, though they do not appear to meet in front. 

Length of the most perfect specimen figured, seven millimetres : 
greatest breadth of the same, six mm. and a-half: approximate height, 
three mm. 

Suuth side of Maud Island: eight upper valves, or casts of the upper 
valve. 

As the number and shape of the musculat· scars on the interior are 
by no means clearly apparent, it is just possible that this shell may be a 
Helcion, but its character, on the whole, are much more like those of 
a Discina. 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS. 

1. THE UPPER SHALES AND SANDSTONES, OR SUBDIVISION A. 

These rocks, which so far as known contain Inocerarnus problernaticus 
only, probably represent the lowest division of the Upper Cretaceous. 

2. THE COARSE CONGLOMERATES, OR SUBDIVISION B. 

No fossils that can be identified specifically have yet been collected 
from these depo~its, but from their stratigraphical position they may 
be presumed to be synchronous with the Upper Greensand, or Craie 
ChloriLee of the French Geologists, and with the Shales and Sandstones 
of the "Dakota Group." 
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3. THE LOWER S HALES, OR SUBDIVISION c. 

The Lower Shalos are remarkable not only for the occurrenco in 
them of anthl'acite coal and clay ironstone, but also for the abundance 
and great variety of the fossils which they contain. As the fossils 
collected by Dr. Dawson are not all from precisely the same geological 
horizon in these shales, it will be desirable to give a list of the species 
from each locality before discussing tho probable age of the series as a 
whole. 

A.-FROM CuMSIIEWA INLET. 

No. 1. "FossilR from the Peninsula, north shore of Cumshewa Inl et 
11nd at different places a few miles west of the Peninsula. All from 
about the 8ame geological horizon, which is suppoRed to represent s11b
division C of the Skidegate section." (Dr. G. M. Dawson.) 

Spiroceras Carlottense. 
Lytoceras Sacya. 

Timotheanum. 
Haploceras Perezianum. 

" Beudanti (abundant.) 
" planulatum. 

Cumshewaense. 
Ancy loceras R~mondi. 

Hamites glaber. 
Teredo Suciensis. 
Trigonia Maudonsis. 
Arca, like g'rammatodon inornatus. 
Inoceramus Moresbyensis. 

" concentricus, 
Amusium lenticulare. 

No. 2. "Fossils from the lowest beds recognized at Cumshewa." 
(G. l\L D.) 

Haploceras Perezianum. 
Yoldia arata. 

Trigonia Maudensis. 
Amauropsis tenuistriata. 

B.-FROU SKIDEGATE INLET. 

No. 3. "From Shingle Bay: 
(G. M. D.) 

Lytoceras Sacya. 
Haploceras Beudanti. 

probably from subdivision C." 

I Amauropsis tenuistriata. 
Mytilus lanceolatus. 

No. 4. " From 1.he east side of Welcome Point: probably C." 
(G. 31. D.) 

Lytoceras Sacya. 
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No. 5. "From shore one mile and three quarters south-west of 
Welcome Point: probably C." (G. M. D.) 

Nauti lus Sucien. is. I Lytoceras Sacya. 

No. G. " Ji'rom Bear Skin Bay: C." (G. U. D.) 

Schloenbachia inflata. 
Lytoceras Batesi. 

" Timotheanum. 
l\Iartesia carinifera. 
Corbula concinna. 
Thracia semiplanata. 
Tollina Sk idegatonsis. 

Thetis affinis. 
Callista subtrigona. 
Trigonia di vers icostata. 
Nncula (Acila) truncata. 
Y oldia arata. 
J noceram us concen tricus. 
Actinoceramus sulcatus. 

No. 7. " £i'rom the cast side of Allifonl Bny: ne:ir bnRo of C." 
(G. M. D.) 

Belemnites (<lonsus, Yar.) Skiclegaten- 1 Astarte Packardi. Very large. 
sis. Oxytoma mucronata. 

No. 8. " From the south side of Alliford Bay: near base of C." 
(G. M. D.) 

Belemnites Skidegatensis. 
Olcostepbanus Loganianus. 
Corbula concinna. 
Thracia semiplanata. 
Plenromya subcompressa. Type. 

" " var. Carlottensis. 
" " var. lrevigata. 

Callista subtrigona. 
Cyprina occidentalis. 
Protocardium Hillanum? 

Astarte Packardi. 
Trigonia Dawsoni. 
Nucula solitaria. 
Grammatodon inornatus. 
Melina Carlottense. 
Ostrea Skidegatensis. 
Gryphcea Nebrascensis. (Or G. vesi

culosa.) 
? Terebratella obesa. 

No. 9. ".From the east end of Maud Island: base of C." (G. M. D.) 

Sphenodiscus Maudensis. 
Perisphinctes Skidegatensis. 
N erinrea Maudensis. 
Cerithium Skidegatense. 
Vanikoro pulchella. 
Calliostoma constrictum. 
Trochactroon cy lindraceus. 
Pleuromya suhcornpressa, var. Carlot

tensis. 
" ;,/.[,; .. var. lrevigata. 

April 22nd, 1884:-

Protocardium Hillanum? 
Astarte Packardi. 
Nemodon Fischeri. 
'l' rigonoarca tumicla. 
Modiola (Volsella) subimbricata. 
Lithodomus l\fauclensis. 
Camptonoctcs extenuatus. (Or C. cnr-

vatus.) 
Gryphcca Ncbrascensis. (Or G. Yesicu

losa.) 
5 
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No. 10. "From the north side of Maud Island: C." (G. M. D.) 

Periploma cuspidatum. 
Tellina Skidegatensis? var. 

I Trigonia Maudensis. 

No. 11. "From South Isl:rnd: C." (G.M. D.) 

IIaploccras Perer-ianum. 
" 'l'imotheanum. 

Stephanoceras repoides. 
Amauropsis tenuistriata. 
Cinulia pusilla. 

Thracia scmiplanata. 
Trigonia Maudensis. 
Y olclia arata. 
IJ1oceramus concentricus. 

No. 12. "From Hooper's Creek Tunnel: (G. M. D.) 

Uni.o Hubbarcli. 

No. 13. "From Coal Locality, south side of Skidegatc Channel: base 
of C." (G. M. D.) 

Belemnites densus. 

No. 14. "From Bay ca,;t of Alliford Bay: (G. M. D.) 

Amauropsis tenuistriatus. I Nucula (Acila) truncata. 

No. 15. "li'l'om the south side of Maud Island: base of C." (G.M.D.) 

Astrocrenia irregularis. 

On the evidence afforded by the fossils as well as on stratigraphical 
grounds it would appear that the rocks at both localities in Cumshewa 
Inlet and at Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11 and 14 in Skiclegate Inlet are unques
tionably Cretaceous ; that they represent the lower half of the Middle 
Cretaceous, and that they are as nearly as possible the exact equivalents 
of the Gault of Europe. 

At these localities the Lower Shales contain1 among others, the follow-
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ing European Middle Cretaceous species, most of which are emincn1.1y 
characteristic of the Gault:-

Schloenbacbia inflata, Sby. 
Haploceras Beudanti, Brngt. 

" planulatum, Sby. 
Lytoceras Timotheanum, Mayor. 

Thetis (major, var.) affinis. 
Mytilus lanceolatus, Sby. 
lnoceramus concentricus, Park. 
Actinoceramus sulcatus, Park. 

And probably 

Camptonectes curvatus, Gein. & Grypbrea vesiculosa, Sby. 

As might be expected, under the circumstances, some of the fossib of 
the Lower Shales range downwards into the Upper Neocomian or latest 
division of the Lower Cretaceous, while othen; extend upward into the 
Upper Cretaceous. 

Those species which have the downward range indicated are,
Ancyloceras IUmondi, Gabb: Aucella Piochii, Gabb, which latter though 
rare in the L ower Shales of Skidegate Inlet is abundant in the Upper 
Neocomian of the mainland of British Columbia: Nemodon ]i'ischeri, 
cl 'Orbigny, a Russian N eocomian fossil: and Syncyclonema Meekani, Wh., 
which is found also in the upper N eocomian of the valley of the lower 
Fraser river, B.C. 

Those which range upwards into the Upper Cretaceous are Nautilus 
Suciensis and Teredo Suciensis, Whiteaves, both of which occur also in 
the Upper Cretaceous of the Sucia I slands, also Nucula (Aci la) truncata, 
Nucula solitaria and T erebratella obesa of Gabb, which were originally 
clescribed from the Chico Group of California. 

Two species which have been described and figured by Stoliczka in 
his Cretaceous Fauna of Southern India, viz., Ammonites Sacya, Forbes, 
which Neumayr says is a Lytoceras, and '1'rochactceon cylindraceus, 
Stoliczka, are abundant in the Lower Shales of Cuml:lhewa and Skidc
gate Inlets, the former at four localities, viz., Nos. 1, 3, 4 and 5, the 
latter so far as known, at Maud Island only, or No. 9. 

Some of the fossils of the Lower Shales occur also in the "Shasta 
Group" of California. These arc Ammonites Batesi, Trask, which is a 
Lytoceras: Ammonites Breweri, Gabb, which is a Haploceras: Ammonites 
Stoliczkanus, Gabb, which is most likely a Hoplites: Ancyloceras R emondi, 
Gabb: Aucella P iochii, Gabb: and probably also Pleuromya papyracea, 
Gab b. 

In a paper "on the Lower Cretaceous Rocks of British Columbia," 
which was published in the first volume of the Transactions of the 
Royal Society of Canada, the writer endeavoured to show that the 
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"Shasta Group" of the Californian geologists is separable, on palreonto
logical grounds, in to two well-marked di visions, one of which represents 
the Upper Neocomian and the other the Gault of ElU'ope. The localities 
in British Columbia at which these supposed Upper Neocomian rocks 
occur, and a list of the fossils of the latter, with descriptions of three new 
species, are given in the paper cited. On the Pacific Coast of the U nitcd 
States and Canada the most characteristic fossils of the equivalents of 
the Upper N eocomian appear to be the Belemnites impressus, Ancyloceras 
percostatus and Aitcella Piochii of Gabb, which latter shell is almost 
unque:;tionably synonymous with A. Mosquensis Von Buch, of the 
Russian N eocomian. 

The Gault of Europe seems to be represented in America, not only by 
the Lower Slrnles of the Queen Charlotte Islands, as already suggested, 
but ahio by the fossiliferous porphyrites and felsites of Sigutlat Lake 
and the Iltasyouco l'iver, B.C. (which were formerly supposed by the 
writer to be of Jm·assic age) and by those Californian rocks which were 
formerly included in the Shasta Group and which hold such fossils as 
Lytoceras Batesi, Ifaploceras Breiceri and Hoplites Stoticzlcanus. 

-·H the bai:ie of the i:;eries, however, in Skidegate Inlet, at localities 
Nos. 7, 8, 8, 13 and 15, in rocks which, arcol'ding to :Thfr. Richardson 
and Dr. Dawson form part of the Lower Shales, and associated with 
others that elsewhere occul' mingled with purely Cretaceous types, 
thel'e occur tt fow fosi;ib which the \Hiter has entirely fai led to distin
gui:;h from the following S})Ccies that have heretofol'c been regard'ed as 
Jurassic by American geologists. 

Belemnites donsus, 1\Ieek & Hayden. 
Pleuromya subcomprossa, Meek. (Sev

eral varieties.) 
Astarte Packarcli, White. 
Grammatodon inornaLus. 

Modiola ( Volsella) subim hricata,l\Ieek. 
Oxytoma Nebrascensis, l\Ieek & Hay

den. 
Camptonectes extenuatus, l\L & H. 
Grypbrea Nebrascensis, l\1. & II. 

Moreover, the Vani!.:ora pulchella of the Lower Shales is possibly only 
a vari ety of Lyoso111a Powelli, White: the Cardium timiidulum of the 
Lower Sandstones may be an extreme form of the Protocardium 
Shwnardi of Meck and Hayden, while the Rhynchonella Maudensis from 
the same rocks is very likely only a, small local variety of the R. gnatho
phora of Meek. 

Further, the fossiliferous volcanic rocks of Sigutlat Lake and of the 
Iltasyouco River on the mainland of British Columbia (which are 
now believed by the writer to be of the same age as the Lower Shales, 
as the two formations contain seven speciei; in common, namely, Olcoste-
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phanus Loganianus, Pleuromya subcompi·essa, Astarte Paclcardi, Trigonia 
Dawsoni, Grammatodon inornatus, Camptonectes extenuatus and Gryph(Ba 
Nebrascensis) hold also Modiola (oit Volsella) formosa of Meek an<l 
Hayden, and Gervillia Montanaensis of Meek. 

The discovery in Lho Black llills of Dakota of deposits which were 
supposed to be of Jurassic age, principally upon palroontological grounds, 
was :first announced by Mr. F. B. Meek in 1858, and i:;ince that time 
numerous species of fossils from rocks of a simi lal' geological horizon 
in Utah, Montana and other W cstem States and TerritorieR, aH well as 
in California, have been described by )fr. Meck, ProfessOl' R. P. Whit
field and DL". C. A. White. 

The reasons which induced Jfr. )feek to regard cerlain stl'afa in Utah 
an<l Dakota as Jurassic are clearly stated on pages 110 and 111 of 
Dr. Ilaydcn's "Geological Reµort of the Exploration of the Yellow
stone and Missouri Rivers" and elsewhere, but the conclusions at 
which Mr. Meek arrived, with the somewhat meagre material at 
his diKposal, although such as any palmontolop;ist would pl'obably have 
come to under the cil'cumstanceH, appears to the writer to be outweighed 
by t he additional evidence afforded by the large collection of fossih; 
since made by Mr. Ricluwdson and Dr. Dawi;on at the Queen Charlotte 
Islands and on the mainland of British Columbia, which throw an 
entirely new light on the subject. 

Throughout the vVcstem States these .· upposcd Jurm1sic rocks arc 
evel'ywhere i:; tated to occupy a position immediately below the sand
stones and conglomcnitcs of the "Dakota Group " (which Meek main
tains is the equivalent of the English Upper Green Sand) and as 
immediately above certain red beds which arc generally believed to be 
Triassic. Wherever these ostens ibly Jlll'assic rocks occur, tberefot·e, 
iL follows that part of t he Mesozoic ser ies is wanting, and it is difilct1lt 
to understand why the Lower Cretaceous and earlier half of the Middle 
Cretaceous should always be missing and not the Jurnssic. 

As will be seen a little farther on, there are good reasons for 
supposing that the Agglomerates and Lower Sandstones of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands form part of the same formation as the Lower 
Shales, but, whcthel' this be the case or not, the thl'ce together occupy 
almost exactly the same stratigraphical position as the supposed 
Jurassic rocks of the Westem States. At Cumsbewa and Skidegatc 
Inlets the Lower Sbales immediately underlie conglomerates which 
arc probably synchronous, or nearly so, with Lhose which almost 
invariably occur at the base of the "Dakota Group, " and the Lower 
Sandstones are succeeded by Upper Triassic rocks, although the two 
latter are unconformable. 

Turning next to the palmontological asp>ect of the que tion, Mr. 
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:M:eek's principal argument in favour of regarding the Dakota and 
Utah rocks as Jurassic is thus stated in that report of Dr. Hayden's to 
which reference has already been made. "The organic remains found 
in these series present, both indiYi<lually and as a group, very close 
affinities to those it1 the jurassic epoch in the Old World ; so close 
indeed, that in some instances, after the most careful comparisons with 
figures and descriptions, we are left in doubt whether they should be 
regarded as distinc·i; species, or as varieties of well known European 
jurassic forms. Among those so very closely allied to foreign jurassic 
species may be mentioned an Ammonite we have described under the 
name of A. cordiformis, which we now regard as probably identical 
with A. cordatus, of Sowerby; a Gryphma we have been only able to 
distinguish as a variety from G. calceola, Quenstedt; a Pecten, scarcely 
distinguishable from P. lens, Sowerby; a Modiola, very closely allied 
to M. cancellata, of Goldfuss; a Belemnite, agreeing very well with B. 
excentricus, Blainville, &c." 

The strongest point in this argument is the fact first adduced, 
namely, the occurrence in the rocks in question of an Ammonite (A. 
cordiformis of Meek and Hayden) which seems to be an Amaltheus 
or a Gardioceras, and in either case is a specie;; which is very closely 
related to the Ammonites cordatus of Sowerby from the European 
Jurassic. But, on the other hand, associated with pm'ely Cretaceous 
types, the Lower Shales of Skidegate Inlet contain no less than four 
species of Ammonites which if submitted to any European palmontolo
gist who had made a special study of the group, without shewing him 
any other fos:;ils from the same rocks, would almost certainly be re
garded as Jurassic. These are Ammonites Richardsoni, Whiteaves, which 
is a very typical representative of the Goronarii of Von Buch, and which 
thel'efore is probably a Stephanoceras: Stephanoceras oblatum and S. 
cepoides, whose relations to the Jmasi;ic Macrocephali have been pointed 
out on pages 29, 30, 209 and 210 of the present volume; and Peris
phinctes Skidegatensis, Whiteaves, which as :M:r. E. Billings suggested, 
(on page 72 of the Repol't of Progres:; of the Geological Survey of 
Canada for 1872-73) is of the type of P. tyrannus, N eumayr, from the 
":M:acrocephalen Kallrnn" of Brielthal. 

In regard to the Gryphma Nebrascensis, which :M:r. Meek thought was 
possibly a variety of G. calceola, Quonstedt, the specimens from Skide
gate Inlet shew that the irregular radiating strire on the umbonal 
region of the convex valve are as often absent as present, and aparL 
from this character it is difficult to see how the shells represented by 
:M:eek's woodcuts of G. Nebrascensis in the " Palreontology of the 
Upper :M:issoUl'i " can be distinguished from the G. vesiculosa of' 
Sowerby as :figured by Pictet and CampicM. 
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The Oamptonectes bellistriatus of Meek and Ilayden, from the Black 
Hills of Dakota, looks more like a Cretaceous Amusium or Oamptonectes • 
than it does like the true P ecten lens of Sowerby, which latter species 
the write!' has had abundant opporLuniLics of studying in the field, in 
the Middle and Lower Oolitc,; of Lhe midland counLies of England . 
Oamptonectes extenuatus of l\Ieek and Hayden, as figured by Prof. R. P. 
Whitfield in Lhe " Palreontology of the Black Hills of Dakota," bears a 
remarkably close resemblance to the 0. curvatus of Geinitz, from the 
Cretaceous rocks of Southern India, as described and ill nstrated by 
Stolic:drn. 

The Modiola (or Volsella) formosa of feck and Hayden belongR ton 
persistent and recu1TenL section of that genus, which ranges from the 
Jurassic epoch inio the r ecent period, and which is represented in 
norLhem seas by the Modiolaria nigra of Gray. 

The very variable guards of Bclemnites from the Black Ilills and 
elsewhere, which J\Ir. Meek desc1·ibecl provisionally undel' the name B. 
densus, may reprcKcnt two or three species rather than one, and 
neither of them seem to ]H'esenL any special characters by which they 
can be distinguished as Jurassic species rather than Cretaceous. 

Oxytorna rnucronata, Meek, for L"easons already stated on pages 238 
239, appears to be more nearly related to the 0. Oorneuiliana of 
d'Orbigny, from the French Neocomian, than to the 0. Munste1i, 
Goldfuss, of the Jurassic, and the typical form of the Pleuromya sub
compressa of Meek, seems also to be barely sepal'able from the 
Pleuromya (or Panopma) papyracea of Gabb, from the " Shasta Group " 
of California. 

From the fol'egoing considerations the writer has long held the 
opinion, first, that the whole of t he Lower Shales at Cumshewa and 
Skidegatc Inlets belong to about the same geological horizon as the 
Gault of England and Europe: and secondly, that there arc Dow good 
r easons for supposing that many of those rocks in the Western Territo
ries and California which have been hitherto regarded as Jurassic may 
prove to be more nearly the equivalents of the earliest or oldest sub
division of the l\ficldle Cretaceous. 

4. " Trrn AGGJ,OMERA'L'ES, OR SUBDIVISION D. " 

There is no palreontological evidence which would afford any clue to 
the -probable age of the rocks of this subdivi ion. 
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5. "T1rn LOWER SANDSTONES OR SUBDIVISION E." 

Foul'teen species of fossils were collected by Dr. Dawson in these 
deposits, but three of the former are Loo imperfect to be determined. 
Of the eleven species which remain, five, namely, Pleutomaria Skidega
tensis, Pleuromya subcompressa, var. lcevigata, Nemodon Fischeri, Oxytoma 
mucronata and Lithodoinus Maudensis, occu1· also in the Lower Shales, 
especially toward s or at their baF>al portion: one is doubtfully identi
fied with the Ammonites Requienianus of d'Orbigny, which is probably a 
Sphenodiscus: and five (viz., Schloenlia:.hia propinqua, Cardi um tumi1lulum, 
P ecten Carlottensis, Rliynchonella Maudensis, and Discina semipolita) are 
here described and figured as apparently new. 

As nearly one-half of the species collected in subdivision E are also 
found in subdivision C, it is upon the whole most likelythat the Lower 
Shales, the Agglomerates and Lower Sandstones of Dr. Dawson's report, 
arc all merely local and subo1·dinate subdivisions of the Rame formation, 
and that the Lhl'ee together represent the lower half of the Middle 
Cretaceous at this particular locality. It is to be noted, however, that 
the two Ammouiies which occu1· in the Lower Sandstones are quite 
di fforenl from :my of the ,;pecies found in the Lowe!' Shales. 

ADDENDUM. 

TRIGONIA INTERMEDIA, Fahrenkohl. 

I.JJ.triodon intermedium, Fahrcnkohl. 

L yrodon clavellatus, G. de Fischer. 
Trigonia clm>ellata, d'Orbigny. 

Trigonia inte'l'media, Eichwald. 

Trigonia Dawsoni, \Vhiteayes. 

" " vVhiteaves. 

-1841. "Ub. einige Fossilien der mos
kausch u. kalug. Gouv. voy., 
Bull de Mose." Vol. iv. p. 796, 
pl. 19, fig. 2. 

-1853. Bull de Mose, Vol. 1, p. 127. 
(En partie). Paleont. de Russia, 

&c., p. 460. 
-1867. Lethaea Rossica, Vol. 2. Sect. 1, 

p. 601, pl. 24, figs. 13 a and b. 
-1878. Geol. Surv. Can., Rep. Progr. 

1876-77, pp. 154 and 155. 
-1884. This Volume, p. 231, pl. 31, figs. 

1 and la. 

Since the third sheet of the present report was issued, the writer has 
ascertained that the Trigonia Dawsoni is almost certainly identical with 
the above named Russian Neocomian species. 





PLATE XXL 

NATILUS SucrnNsrs, Whiteavcs, (page 197). 

Side view of a specimen from Skidegate Inlet. 
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PLATE XXII. 

BELEMNITES DEX8l: H, 1\Icek & Hayden, (page Hl4). 

F igure 1. Side Yiew of the only guard collec:tod, from the south side of 
Skidegato Channel, wbicb is thought to be probably referable 
to this species. 

BEr,EMNlTE8 SKIDEtl.\'l'E ' ST8 (page 195). 

Figure 2. Specimen from Alliford Bay in Skidegate Inlet, showing the 

" 

phragmocone in situ and a large portion of the guard. 
2 a. Another example of the guard, also from Alliford Bay. 

~ b. Ventral aspect of the same. 

2 ~· Natural transverse section of a speciinen of the guard, not far from 
the apex of the phragmocone. 

Sl'UENOJH Hc.ar;; MAlJDEN8t:; (page 200). 

Figure 3. Side view of the only specimen known, from the cast point of 
l\Iaud Island. 

3 ci. Outline of a transverse section of tbe same. 

" 3 b. Portions of two septa of this species. 

8.PHENODISOlJ8 REQlJlENIANlJS (?) d'Orbigny, (page 248). 

Figure 4. Cast of the interior of a shell which i8 doubtfully reforred to this 
species, from the south side of l\Iaucl Island. 

" 4 c1. Outline of the same, as viewed at a right angle to the last, to show 
the comp:uative thickness of the shell, the Rhapo of its aper
turo and the characters of the periphery. 
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PLATE XXIII. 

OLoOS'l'EPHANUS LoGANIANUS (page 211). 

Figure 1. Side view of the most perfect specimen known, from Sigutlat 
Lake, B.C. 

" 1 a. Portion of a shell of the same species, from the south side of Alli
ford Bay. 
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PLATE XXIV. 

HAPT,OCEJtA8 CmnmEWAEN8E (page 208). 

Figure l. Sirle ,·iew of the type spiwimen from C'nmshewa Inlet. 

HA.MlTES (?) GT.ABER (page 213). 

Figure 2. Portion of one of the limbs of this species, which shows two dis-

" 
" 

tant oblique constrictions. 

2 a. Another portion of one of the limbs, with only one constriction. 

2 c. Portion of a septum of the same. 
2 b. Specimen showing portions of two of the limbs, one of which is 

bent closely on the other. 
All the specimens figured are from Cumshewa Inlet. 
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PLATE xxr: 

LYTOOERAS SAcYA, Forbes, (page 203). 

Side view of one of the best specimens colloctod by Dr. G. M. Dawson, from 
Bear Skin Bay, Skidegate Inlet. 
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Figure 1. 

PLATE XXVI. 

IlAPLOCERAS BEUDANTI, Brongniart, (pnge 205). 

Side view of a specimen from Cumshewa Inlet, with the umbilical 
margin broadly rounded. 

1 a. Portion of a septum of the same. 
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Figure 1. 

Figure 2. 

2 a. 

" 2 b. 

" 5 c. 

2 d. 

Figure 3. 

PLATE XXVIJ. 

LYTOCERAS BATEsr, Trask, (page 202). 

Side view of a specimen from Bear Skin Bay. 

NERIN.iEA MAuDENsrs (page 214). 

A large but imperfect specimen. 

Magnified view of a portion of the same. 

A young but very perfect individual. 

Another immature specimen whose apex is broken off. 

View of a polished longitudinal section of another specimen to 
show tlrn characters of the interior of the shell. 

All the specimens figured are from the east end of Maud Island. 

CERITHIUM SKTDEGA'rENSE (page 215). 

Dorsal view of a Hpecimen from the east end of l\Iaud Island 
slightly enlarged. 

3 a. Magnified view of the last whorl but one of the same, to show the 
details of the sculpture. 

VANIKORO PULCHELLA (page 215). 

Figure 4. Dorsal view of the type specimen from the east end of Maud 
Island, enlarged about two diameters. 

" 4 a. Ventral view of the same. to show the aperture and imperforate 
base. 
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Fignre 1. 

Figure 2. 

2 a. 

Figure 3. 

Figure 4. 

P /;ATE XX VIII. 

UAP1,orErus PLANur,A'rLm, Sowerby, ( page 207). 

Si<le Yiew of a small specimen from Cnmshewa Inlet. 

r\ NCYLOCERAS R:EMONDT, Oabb, (page 212). 

Side view of a specimen from Cumshewa Inlet. 

Outline of a transverse section of the same. 

AMAUROPSIS TENUIS'rRIA'rA, vVhiteavei:;, (page 216). 

Dorsal view of a specimen from Bay east of Alliford Bay. 

CALLTOSTOMA CONSTRICTUM (page 217) . 

Dorsal viow of the type specimen from the east end of Maud 
Island. 

" 4 ci. Another view of the same to show the imperforate base and shape 
of the aperture. 

CINULIA PUSILLA (page 217). 

Figure 5. Magnified view of an adult specimen from South Island. 

5 a. Portion of surface of body-whorl of the same still further enlarged, 
to show the sculpture. 

TROCUAC'VEON CYLINDRACEUS, Stoliczka, (page 218). 

Figure 6. Dorsal view of an average specimen, from Maud Island. 
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PLATE XXIX. 

TEREDO SucrnNsrs (page 218). 

Figure 1, Side view of a left valve from Cumshewa Inlet, somewhat enlarged. 

.M:,rn:rEi:l[A CARINU'ERA (page 219). 

Figure 2. A nearly perfect cast of the interior of this shell, from Bear 
Skin Bay in Skiclegate Inlet. 

" 2 a. Portion of a mass of the burrows of this species, from the same 
locality as the last. 

CoRBUJ,A coNCINNA (page 219). 

Figure 3. Exterior of a right valve from the south .·iclo of Alliford Bay, con
siderably magnified. 

" 3 a. Left valve of the same specimen, also enlarged. 

l?ERTPLOi\IA CUSPIDATUM (page 220). 

Fignre 4. View of a specimen from the north 8icle of Maud Island, in which 
both valves are flattened out. 

4 a. Right valve of another individual from the north side of Maud 
Island. 

4 b. Left valve of a third specimen from the same locality, 

TIIRACTA SEMIPLANATA (page 221). 

Figure 5. Exterior of a right valve from the south side of Allifonl Bay. 

" 5 a. " " left " '' " '' 

'" 5 b. " another right valve from the south side of Alliford 
Bay. 

" 5 c. Left valve of the same. 

PJ,EUROMYA SUBCOUPRESSA, typical fo l'm, (page 222). 

Figure 6. A small right valve from the south side of Alliford Bay. 

PLEUROMYA SUBCOMPRESSA, var. UAltLO'r'rENSIS, (page 223). 

Figure 7. Side view of an imperfect specimen from the south side of Alliford 

Bay, showing part of the left valve. 

" 7 a. Side view of another specimen from the same locality, showing 
most of the right valve. 
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PLATE XXX. 

PLEUROMYA (SUBCOMPRESSA ? var.) L.MVIGA'.J.'A (page 224). 

Figure 1. Side view of a perfect specimen from the south side of Alliford 
Bay, showing the right valYe. 

" 

" 
" 

1 a. Tbe same aspect of another and equally perfect cast from Alliford 
Bay. 

1 c. Do. 
1 b. Dorsal view of the same specimen as the last, to show the thick

ness through the valves. 

TELLINA SKIDEGATENSIS (1)age 225). 

Figure 2. A left valve which hast.he whole of the test preserved. 

" 2 a. Right valYe of a cast of the interior of the shell, which shews the 
muscular impressions and pallial sinus. 

" 2 b. Side view of another left valve. 
All the specimens figured are from Bear Skin Bay, in Skitlegate 
Inlet. · 

Figure 3. Right Yalvo of a shell from the nortl1 side of :i\Iaucl Islantl, which 
may possibly belong to this species. 

'J'HETIS AP~'INlS (page 226). 

l' igure 4. Yiew of a perfect cast of the interior of a shell of this species, from 
Boar Skin Bay, showing the strong double inflection of the 
pallial line. 

4 a. The same, as seen from above. 

4 b. Cast of a left valve of an ovately subtrigonal specimen, also from 
Bear Skin Bay. 

P!WTOCARDIUl\I HrLJ,ANUM, Sowerby, (page 228). 

Figure 5. Right valve of a small specimen from the east encl of l\faudlsland, 
which is supposed to be referable to this species. Slightly 
enlarged. 

As·rAR'l'E P ACKARDI, White, (page 229). 

Figure 6. Right valve, of large size, from the east side of Alliford Bay. 

" 6 a. Interior of the same. 

" 6 b. A smaller specimen from the same locality. 
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PLATE XXXI. 

TRIGONIA DAWSON!, Whiteaves, (page 231). 

Figure 1. Left valve of a specimen from the Iltasyouco River, B.C. 
" 1 a. Right valve of a specimen from the south side of Alliford Bay. 

NO'l'FJ.-This species, as stated on page 261, appears to be synonymous with 
11rigonia intermedia, Fahrenkohl. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 3. 

TRIGONIA MAUDENSIS (page 230 ). 

Side view of a rigbt valve of the most perfect specimen collected by 
Dr. G. M. Dawson, from the north side of Maud Island. 

NU CULA SOLITARIA, Gabb, (page 232). 

Side view of a cast of the interior with a small portion of the test 
remaining, slightly enlarged. From the south side of Alli
ford Bay. 

" 3 a. Outline of the same specimen as viewed in front. . 
YoLDIA ARATA (page 233). 

Figure 4. Lateral view of a specimen from South Island, somewhat enlarged, 
and showing the right valve. 

4 a. Another individual, from the same locality, in which the posterior 
extremity is more narrowly cuspidate. 

Figure 5. 

Figure 6. 

Figure 7. 

NEMODON FrsCHERI, d'Orbigny, (page 234). 

Side view of a perfect left valve from the east end of Maud Island. 

TRIGONOARCA TUMIDA (page 235). 

A perfect right valve of this species from the east end of Maud 
Island. 

MYTILUS LANCEOLATUS, J. Sowerby, (page 236). 

Lateral view of a cast of the interior, from Shingle Bay, showing 
the left valve. 

Outline of the base of the same specimen. 

GRAMMATODON INORNATUS, Meek & Hayden, (page 235). 

Figure 8. Side view of a specimen from Cushewa Inlet. 
" 8 a. " " " the south side of .A.lliford Bay, in 

" 
Skidegate Inlet. 

8 b. Do. 

OXYTOMA MUCRONATA, Meek, (page 238). 

Figure 9. A left valve from the east side of Alliford Bay. 
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Figure 1. 

PLATE XXXII. 

0STREA SKIDEGATENSIS (page 243). 

A clustered specimen from the south side of Alliford Bay, as viewed 
from above. 

GRYPHJEA NEBRASCENsrs, Meek & Hayd on, (page 244). 

Figure 2. Specimen from the south end of Alliford Bay. 

" 2 a. Another view of the same, to show the smaller and flatter valve. 

" 2 b. " " amount of the convexity of 
the convex valve and its strongly incurved beak. 

faocERAMT'S (AcTCNOCERA~rns) 8ULCATUS, Parkim;on, (page 241). 

Figure 8. Side view of a specimen from Bear Skin Bay Skidegate Inlet, 
showing the right valve and part of the left. 

" 3 rt. Another view of the same specimen, showing the left valve only. 

Figure 4. 

Figure 5. 

Figure G. 

CAUPTONECTES CURVATIJS, Geinitz, (page 242). 

A right or under valve, from the east end of Maud Island. 

AMusru111 J,ENTICUJ,ARE (page 242). 

An upper valve from Cnmsbewa Inlet with both ears well pre
served. A portion of the sculpture, magnified, is represented 
on the right band side of the lower part of the figure. 

LlTHODO~WS MAUDENSIS (page 237). 

Side view of a specimen from the east end of Maud Island, some
what enlarged. 

G a. Another view of the same, to show the amount of convexity of the 
clo ed valves. 
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